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The unspoken
harm.—Kossuth.
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DO YOUR BIT NEXT TUESDAY

|

CHEST

*

Invitations have been issued by
the directors of Knox Hospital to
Httend the commencement exercises
of the School of Nursing Wednesday
evening, June 4, at 8.30 o’clock at
the William Bok Memorial Home for
Nurses.
If you have a cottage to lex or desire suiu
mer boarders advertize the fact In thia pa
per where thousands will read of It
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North National Bank

1854

1930

ROCKLAND, MAINE
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NURSES TO GRADUATE

ROCKLAND, MAINE

COMMUNITY

FORTY AND EIGHT

THREE-TIME8-A-WEEK

No doubt your pay envelope
will enable you to put a cer
tain amount in a saving ac
count with us each pay day
without your having to prac
tice any degree of rigid econo
my. No matter what the con
tents o'f your envelope may
be you can easily save some
of it for the day in the future
when it will sure to come in
handy. Make the start this
pay day.

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK

FOR

Rockland, Maine, Saturday, May 31, 1930

May 26, 1930

ASSETS
Loans and Discounts..................................................... $ 733,745.86
Bonds and Investments ............................................... 1,925,699.91
Cash and Due from Banks............................................ 218,804.78
Banking House ............................................................
20,000.00
Other Assets ...............................................
1,945.33
$2,900,195.88
LIABILITIES
Capital ..........................................................................$ 100,000.00
Surplus ......................................................................... 100,000.00
Undivided Profits...........................................................
85,600.18
Reserve for Interest Dividends and Depreciations .......
26,000.00
Circulation ....................................................................
85,000.03
Deposits ........................................................................ 2,503,375.70
Dividends Unpaid ...............................
220.00

$2,900,195.88
Arthur S. Baker, President
J. N. Southard, Vice President
Edward F. Berry, Cashier
Donald C. Leach, Asst. Cashier

CAPTURE AND DEATH OF BOOTH

65-66

The American Legion hall rang
with applause Wednesday night when
the members of the local voiture of
Forty and Eight gave their greeting
to the head of the national organisa
tion—E. Snapper Ingram of Loa
Angeles, Svho is chef de Chemin de
Fer. Chef Ingram was accompanied
on his trip to Maine by Charles' W.
Ardrey of Indianapolis, who is -correspondante nationale; Charles E
Perry of Kittery Point, sous chef de
Chemin de Fer; and Charles T. Flynn
general chairman of the Onziame
Promenade, to be held in connection
with the national session of the
American Legion, the week of Oct. 5.
The Maine Grande Voiture was
also were represented, among the offi
cials coming here being Jasper Horne
of Presque Isle, chef de gare; Beryl
Randall of Westbrook, chef de tralne;
Roy Decker of Augusta, eonducteur;
and Frank Elliott of Oakland, correspondante.
The visitors, immediately upon
their arrival were furnished with
rations in the form of ja delicious
lobster stew concocted by a master
of the art, "Jake" Philbrook.
The official welcome was given in
a hearty and gracious manner by
Col Basil H. Stinson, State com
mander of the American Legion, Re
marks were made by the national
officers and several other vistors.
Two Union buddies were voted into
membership, and the “wrack" will
take place injhat town June 17.
Forty and Eight as it is called,
has the official title of La Societe des
Quarante Hommes et Huit Chevaux.
The name was taken on the joke 'that
was perpetrated on American Soldiers
when they arrived in France for the
World War, they were crowded in
little box cars that were marked with
the name they have taken for their
society, which means "Forty Men
and Eight Horses."
The Forty and Eight has long been
known as the fun organization of the
American Legion It, too has its
purposes, as for instance, it has cov
ered all the administration cost of the
American Legion's Endowment Fund
for Orphans. Members of the Ameri
can Legion to be elidible for member
ship in this Honor Society must have
been members of the American
Legion for over a year, and have per
formed acts that have furthered the
cause of the American Legion.
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“HOLD
EVERYTHING”
The Comedy Sensation of the Year

A recent issue of that prominent'
newspaper of the South, the Richmond News Leader, carried a story
of President Lincoln’s assassination
by John Wilkes Booth. It is a story
that is ever thrilling, but in this case
of special interest as ft presents
some details of the flight and death
of Booth that are new and striking.
The Courier-Gazette has permission
of the News Leader to reprint the
article, and the editor. I). S. Freeman,
has courteously placed at our disyposal the illustrations .which accom
panied it. To the older generation of
our readers the istory will revive
mem'ories of a (stirring period in na
tional history, while younger readers
will be no less interested.
The
writer of the article is Earle Lutz.
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AIRWAY
DEMONSTRATIONS
Authorized Bonded Dealer

Sophocles T. Constantine

of a Life Insurance Trust.
But perhaps the most import
ant of all is the knowledge
that such an arrangement will
relieve you of all worry re
garding your family’s finan
cial future and your widow of
the troublesome details of ad
ministering your insurance
festate.

Is your wife sufficiently ex
perienced in matters of
finance to invest your Life In
surance money if it should be
paid to her in a lump sum?
Few women are.
And it is because the aver
age woman is as much at sea
with an investment problem
as the average man is with
domestic management that
thousands of men are hav
ing their Life Insurance made
payable through a Life Insur
ance Trust.
*

A Life Insurance Trust,
with the Rockland National
Bank as Trustee, offers many
advantages to men consider
ing this method of insuring
their insurance. A talk with
one of our officers will not
obligate you and it may prove
very interesting.

1

Flexibility, assurance of
careful management and con
servation are some of the
more important advantages

Rockland National bank
ROCKLAND,

MAINE

68 MECHANIC ST. ROCKLAND
Appointment! by telephone 433-M
between 6 and 7 p. m.
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COMMUNITY
SWEET SHOP
SOUTH HOPE

NOW SERVING

Barbecue Chicken and
Beef
SALADS
SANDWICHES
HOME-MADE PIES
CAKES
ICE CREAM

6-1-65
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One member only of the family at
whose home John Wilkes Booth was
surprised and slain (writes Mr.
Lutz) remains to tell of that stirring
chapter in [American history which
started sixty-five years ago today
when Abraham Lincoln was mortally
wounded by an assassin while watch
ing a play in Ford’s theatre, still
standing in Washington.
The house in -Caroline county, Vir
ginia, where Booth paid the penalty
for his act. too will isoon be only a
memory. The winds and storms of
another winter or so probably will
bring the crumbling building to the
ground.
R. C. Garrett, of Irvington. Va., is
the sole surviving member of the
family at whose home the crippled
Booth was killed. Although a lad of
7 jat the time, the tragic incident
was indelibly impressed on his mind
and he talks interestingly on the sub
ject. Like others who saw the dying
man, Mr. Garrett is convinced that
he actually was John Wilkes Booth in

If
If you want the best security deposit a certain sum with us each
month. It will be invested in first mortgages on real estate.

IF
If you want as large a return on your savings as can be had with

safety, invest with us. Our dividends have been at the rate of
5'/2% for the past twenty-three years.

IF
If you want your money to stay at home and help in the upbuilding
of this community, invest with us. Not a dollar of your funds will
go outside of Knox County.

'

’

IF

If you want te*be of service to your neighbors and friends, invest
with us. We loan your money to them to buy their homes.

IF

*, ’V*

If you want full information about this most worthy business, call
at our office and ask all the questions you can think of.

Jioefcfaxfr

Oldest

Banking Institution

Rockland Loan & Building Association
.......
A MEMBER OF THE FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS GROUP

Above is the deserted house
where John Wilkes Booth died
65 years ago, three miles from
Port Royal, in Caroline comity.
His body rested on the faJeu
I porch and his head and shoulders
just inside the door in center «f
building, nl the center 4s the site
of the bom, which was burned by
troops to drive Booth out. The
tree in foreground is growing on
edge of depression which was the
floor of the barn. Below is R. C.
’ Garrett, of Irvington, Va., who as
a boy of 7, saw Booth die
porch of his father’s home.

spite of the many claimants to that
doubtful honor in later years.
The Garrett home has long been
out of the possession of the family.
The land is still cultivated, but the
lonely house setting a quarter-mile
back from the inarrow dirt road from
the Rappahannock river to Bowling
Green, the county seat, has been un
occupied for years. The windows
have been shattered and the porch
has succumbed. Most of the plaster
has fallen and only the fact .that the
framing timbers were hewn by hand
from stout oak accounts for the
building still weathering the storms.
Bloodstain Remains

.

streets, formerly known as Gay
Park. Here had been erected a fine
flag staff from which was presently
unfurled a 'handsome flag—both the
gift of Maurice A. Metcalf of Boston,
a cousin of the late Major Ralph R.
Ulmer.
After prayer had been offered by
Rev. George H .Welch, the dedicatory
address was delivered by Mayor
Charles M. Richardson, who said:
“Veterans of the Spanish- Ameri
can War petitioned tin City Council
at its last 'meeting that the park
known as Gay Park might be re*named for qur own distinguished
citizen and soldier who was a c mmanding officer in the Spanish War
when our nation was at war with
Spain and who gave his life in the
service.
“The City Council and myself, as
chief executive, complied with the
request to name this Ralph Ulmer
Park. It seems fitting on this day,
devot<‘d to the commemoration of
our soldiers and sailors, and in token
of love and esteem we hold' for him
that this beautiful common snonld
hear his name and be known as Ralph
Ulmer Park.”
To Mayor Richardson’s remarks a
very fitting response was made by
ex-Mayor James F. Carver, who Is a
past commander of Ralph Ulmer
Camp of (Spanish War Veterans, and

Willis I. Ayer, Who Made Possible
Rockland's Admirable Observance
of Memorial Day

!
1

SOON!

Your Shoes?

THE WEATHER FAVORED US

Rockland departed from a timehonored custom yesterday by holding
its .Vh lporial Day parade in the fore
noon ami its literary exercises in the
afternoon. It was the unanimous
opinion that the parade was one of
the best ever seen here Un this sacred
anniversary, but the experiment wap
at the expense of the afternoon pre-

PARK THEATRE

Can Your Wife Step Into

Volume 85.................. Number 65

Head of National Organiza
tion Visits the Rockland The Story As Told By Only Survivor Of the Home Where Memorial Day Program Was Carried Out Without a Hitch
the Assassin Was Shot
Naval and Military Bodies Cooperating
Voiture

HOLD
EVERYTHING

Directors: Charles T. Smalley, Ensign Otis, Arthur S. Baker, J. N.
Southard, C. 1. Burrows, George H. Hart, Arthur B. Packard, Ernest C.
Davis, Fernando F. Morse, W. S. Hopkins, E. F. Berry.

THREE CENTS A COPY

Office 18 School Street
Opposite Postoffice
Rockland, Maine

But even after sixty-five years,
the stain of the dying man's blood
idarkens the threshold of the house.
. Booth died partly hi and partly out
j of the house on ia straw mattress or
“tick” owned by the surviving Gar
rett ond still in use in the family in
! Richmond. By scrubbing the dirt
I from the aged flooring, the gruesome
| stain is plainly visible and its pres
ence has kept the superstitious Negro
I workers as far from the house as
possible when cultivating the sur
rounding corn fields.
Mr. Garrett has just passed his
I seventy-second birthday, lie lives
seventy-five miles from his boyhood
home and it Ihas been years since he
has visited the property. He has
the hope that one of his children may
regain the home place in time to
I save it. but a visit there shows that
little chance remains for its preser
vation. The owner, who lives nearby,
readily grants permission for the
j curious traveler to inspect the house,
but makes no effort to capitalize on
it. A depression in the ground marks
the site on which stood the barn
in which Booth was shot. The well
from which he drank is almost filled
in. but the magnificent grove of
oaks under which he rested on the
afternoon of his death still stands.
Only seven years old at the time
Booth was killed, Mr. Garrett has
many vivid recollections of the time.
The war had just ended and he can
recall many incidents of the ragged
Confederate
soldiers
homeward
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(Continued on Pago Four)

gram, as it turned out, for the at
tendance at
the
Grand
Army
premises, minus the bodies which I
to. k part in the part-1*. was com
paratively small and one of the best
Memorial Day orators failed of the
audience that should have been his
lot.
This was absolutely no fault of
a committee which had worked day
and night to make the observance a
success, and it was no fault of the
newspapers which had made it very
plain that there would be afternoon
exercises in addition to the morning
parade. The public seemed to think
that the program had been completed
at noon. It is quite safe to promise
that next year’s observance will not
be a two-part affair.
Memorial Day dawned gloomily as
to weather, hut was surprisingly
favored for the balance of the day.
Grand Marshal R. W. Brown and his
chief of staff. Lieut. S. E. Willard.
U.S.A. had the parade details well in
hand, and the procession got the word
close to the appointed minute. Head
ed by a platoon of police comprising
Charles H. Emery, whe weighs 242,
E. U. Price. 229, Charles H. McIntosh
225 and Charles S. Stetson 215, the
long pageant moved southward on
Union street, to Pleasant, and came
up
.Main street, an
impressive
spectahle.
The (first division commanded by
Capt. R. F. Saville, was headed by
I two platoons of sailors from the
U.S.S. .Milwaukee, headed by Com
mander Meade. The new command
ing officer of the ship Capt. H. G. S.
I Wallace, U. S. 'N„ an Ohioan, rode
| with the mayor and other dignitaries,
(’apt. Wallace furnished 130 men for
the parade, and they marched In a
manner that did him and his fine
ship much credit.
The first division was devoted
wholly to the patriotic bodies, as list
ed in the preceding issue of this
paper. As usual the Grand Army
veterans, all pow in excess of 80, rode
in automobiles, and one of them E.
F. Anderson, 84, of Belfast, a former
Rockland man, and former member
of Edwin Libby post, drove his own

Maor R. W. Brown, Who Again Dem
onstrated His Ability As Parade
Marshal

w’ho served with that officer at
Chickamauga Park.
The flag was raised by three mem
bers of Ralph Ulmer Camp. Howard
Crockett, I. Leslie Cross and Ralph E.
Doherty—first to full staff, then hack
to half staff as the regulations re
quire.
Bugler Kenneth V. White
played “To the Colors,” and the de
gree staff of the Camp’s Auxiliary
placed a wreath at the base of the
staff.
It was eminently fitting that the
dedicatory address should be de
livered by a man who was an intimate
friend of Major Ulmer, and a fellow
member of the Knox Bar. The words
of Judge E. K. Gould were the words
of one who knew of Major Ulmer’s
career and how he made the supreme
sacrifice.
Judge Gould said in
part:
We are gathered to honor the mem
ory of one of Rockland’s honored
soldier sons, who paid the supreme
sacrifice for civil liberty during the
Spanish War. All that is mortal of
him has slumbered in Achorn ceme
tery forgotten by the generation that
has come into being since Cuban lib
erty was bought by American lives.
Major Ralph R. Ulmer was born in
Rockland. Jan. 4. 1864. the son of
Fred T. and Mary (Morse) Ulmer;
he was educated in the public schools
of this city and received a supple
mentary training at Kent’s Hill and
of the Maine State College, or what
is now’ the University of Maine. It
was nt the latter institution that he
received a valuable military training
and the desire for <a soldier’s life,
should the opportunity come, was
early inbred in his mind.
He studied law in the office of B K.
Kalloch and at the September term
of court in 1887 was admitted to the
Knox County Bar.
He entered politics in 1888 and was
elected clerk of courts for Knox
County, defeating the old and efficient
clerk. L. F. Starrett. In 1892 Major
Ulmer was unanimously renominated
as clerk of courts hut was defeated
in the Democratic landslide of that
year. In 1896 came another turn in
the mysterious w heel of political for
tune and Mr. Starrett was again suc
Judge E. K. Gould, Who Delivered ceeded by Major Ulmer. He was en
Address At Dedication of Ralph tering upon the second year of this
term when the Spanish War broke
Ulmer Park.
out and he took up his duties as
Major of the First Regiment of Maine
car. Another well known veteran Volunteer Militia.
His political experience was not
from out of town, also 84, was 'Wil
limited to serving as clerk of courts,
liam II. Morse of Cushing.
Music for the .first division was he also represented ward seven in
furnished by the Rockland City Band,
(Continued on Page Two)
led on this occasion by Kenneth V.
White, and doing full credit to that
efficient director. The band had a YOUR FAVORITE POEM
full day of it. playing at West Rock
port at 8.30 a. m., Rockland at 10.30
If I hart to live my life again I would have
a. m., Thomaston at 11.15 a. m. and made a rule to read some poetry and listen
to
some music at least once a week. The
Postoffice square at 2 p. *m.
loss of these tastes is a loss of happiness.—
The second division, commanded Charles
Darwin.
by Lieut, ilbra L. Ripley, was headed
by that youthful but creditable
TO NIGHT
organization, the Boys’ Band, direct Mysterious Night! when our first parent knew
ed by H. E. Kirkpatrick. This divi Thee from report divine, and heard thy name.
Did he not tremble for this lovely frame.
sion was made up of civic bodies, in This
glorious canopy of light and blue?
cluding the fire department with its Yet 'neath the curtain of translucent dew.
motorized apparatus.
The Girl Bathed In the rays of the great setting flame,
with the host of heaven came,
Scouts looked especially 'nice in thjeir Hesperus
And lo! creation widened in man’s view.
new uniforms.
A reviewing stand was erected on Who could have thought such darkness lay
the Rubenstein premises and oppo Withinconcealed
th.v beams. 0 Sun ' or who could And,
site this the parade came to a halt While fly. and leaf, and Insect lay revealed.
while flowers were scattered on the That to such countless orbs thou inadest us
blind!
water from an airplane as a tribute Why (do
we, then, shun Death with anxious
to the sailor dead.
strife ?—
An especial feature of the day was If Light can thus deceive, wherefore not Life?
•—Blanco White.
the dedication of Ralph Ulmer Park,
(Coleridge spoke of this sonnet as “the
the triangular plot of land at the
finest and most enduring sonnet in our lan
junction of Main and North .Main guage.'* J
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CHARITY

Every-Other-Day

BEGINS AT HOME

THREE-TIMES-A WEEK

Rockland, ,Mc., May 31, 1930.
Personally appeared Frank S. Lyddie. who
on oath declared that he is Pressman in the
office of The Courier-Gazette, and that of the
Issue of this paper of May 20, 1930, there was
printed a total of 6327 copies.
Before me,
FRANK B. MILLER.
Notary Public.

Take good heed therefore unto
yourselves, that ye love the Lord your
God.—Joshua 28:11.
PASSES NINE THOUSAND

The Courier-Gazette indulges what

it hopes will be looked upon as justi
fiable pride in the help its columns

have1 been able to give to the proper
enlargement

returns.

of

the

city’s

census

Rockland is not for the

next ten years to be listed with the

SOOO-population cities of the country,

but with the 9000-population.

This

is because citizens who were missed

by the enumerators have made use

of the coupon printed in the paper

and thereby have brought the popu

lation figures above the 9000 mark.
Nor is the canvass yet ended.

There

may yet remain some unrecorded.
The coupon again appears.

Let us

make it 9100.
Six years of achieved success is
sufficient recommendation for tile
continuance for another year of the
beneficent work of the Community
Chest. It should require no extended
rehearsal of these successes to make
easy the work of the active cam
paign which is scheduled for Tuesday
of next week. Already the manage
ment has in hand a group of volun
teer renewed pledges that confirm the
faith of our people in the practical
working of the Chest. It remains
only to carry forward the general
canvass, to the end that every citi
zen may be privileged to share in this
wise community feature.

It is the general verdict that our
city in yesterday’s celebration of the
nation's Memorial Day set a mark
for future observances that it will
be difficult to surpass. The proces
sion that marched to stirring music
of the bands was striking and colorful
in its several features, and the
throngs that lined the streets and
lent respectful attention to the vari
ous ceremonies of morning and aft
ernoon. testified to the interest that
not only survives, but gains emphasis
in this annual tribute to the heroic
deeds of the participants in three
memorable wars.
In the midst of the discussion that
accompanied the recent straw voting
on prohibition one heard frequent
allusions to how much better this
liquor question was handled by
Canada than by our country. Appar
ently not all Canadians share in this
opinion.
We should regard the
United Church of Canada, whose
membership includes a great body of
citizens, as entitled to express
views widely held. At its recent
annual meeting the board of evangel
ism and social service of that church
adversely criticized government eontiol of liquor.
"Government control.” declared the
board, "still leaves the manufacture
of liquor in private hands, making
the provincial government the mer
chandising distributor for distiller
and brewers. Under its operation,
consumption of liquor has enor
mously increased. In many com
munities there is a marked increase
in those crimes directly connected
with drink.
Bootlegging lias not
ceased, but in some ways has been
made less difficult. Increased facili
ties for obtaining liquor have multi
plied tlie perils of the highway.
Ministers and social workers have
fount! increasing demands on charity
Above all. liquor has been driven into
the home, and new perils placed in
the way of youth."

UNION CENSUS
Union's population, according t
the new census is 1059. a falling off of
74 since the last tabulation. The
town is credited with 236 farms
Union's population from the begin
ning of the 19th century follows:
1900
1910
1 920

1930

1940

576
1266

1391
1612

1 950

1794
1970

1960

1958

1870

1701

1990

1549

1 990

1436

1900

1249

1910
1920

1233
1133

1930

1059

MARRIED ONE YEAR
Col. and Mrs. Charles A. Lindbergh
View Anniversary As an Ordinary
Day.

Col. Lindbergh and tlie former
Anne Spencer Morrow quietly ob
served the first anniversary of their
marriage Tuesday. So far as could
be learned they regarded the anni
versary day as any ordinary das.
In tlie year since their marriage.
Mrs. Lindbergh lias devoted almost
as much time to aviation ns her hus
band. •She lias accompanied him on
many flights, has been twice to the
coast and back with him by air. and
has flown down the coast of South
America to Parimarico. Slip also,
accompanied him on an exploration
flight over tlie Maya cities in ) ueatan.
On Easter Sunday. Mrs. Lindliergli
was the navigator for her husband on
a flight from Los Angeles to Roose
velt field. which act a new 1ransCnqtinenPil speed f .... J

OJlStuEPiWn

Community Chest Will Make Its Seventh Annual Canvass
Tuesday—Cooperation Is the Keynote
Tuesday conies Rockland's Community Chest campaign, the day when
every citizen does his bit. once for all, for the local social charities. Rock
land was the first city in New England to adopt the Chest idea. For six
years the Chest has rendered unselfish, efficient service. Be prepared
Tuesday to maintain your citizenship and self-respect. Give!
After all. what greater thrill is there in life than doing a kindness for
one's fellow man? A good deed is stimulating to the soul of the one who
does it. No greater heritage can be left to our children titan a reputation
for being kind, generous and benevolent.
The American citizen of this generation should be proud to be living
and doing his part in making this the greatest era of benevolence in human
history. For this generation has met with a full hand the most sacred
obligations of man—charity. The gifts to churches, hospitals, institutions
for the care of the less fortunate, and to the relief of suffering humanly
the world over, have surpassed by hundreds of millions any sums for simi
lar purposes for any like period in the history of mankind.
While we must hearken to the cry for aid the world over, we must
take care that we do not become oblivious to the needs of our less fortu
nate neighbors right here in Rockland. Charity still begins at home, and
there could be no higher aim of charity for the people through the Com
munity Chest to properly care for the deserving ones of our community,
and finally through education to abolish poverty altogether.
Local charity should not be considered an individual effort, but a co
operative community effort. Through the cooperation of every resident
contributing his time and resources as best he can. we can achieve a stand
ard of charity in this community that will cause Rockland to be stamped
indelibly upon the minds of all as a Community with a Heart.

Whole Herd to be Turned Loose in This Big

SECOND ANNUAL JUNE CLEAN-UP SALE
A White Elephant Can Mean Something We Don’t Want, Yet Something You Most Desire. COME AND SEE!
Never before have we had such an array of High Grade Used Automobiles. They must be sold. Your oppor
tunity to buy

THE WEATHER FAVORED US

A Real Clean-Up Sale of High
Grade Automobiles—Hudson, Es
sex, Chevrolet, Nash, Dodge, Paige
and others.

(Continued from Page One)

fought with French and Indians,
marching countless weary miles
through primeval wilderness, to sur
vey and establish their vast boun
daries. and plant the seeds of this
red. white and blue flower on that
almost limitless frontier.
For eight years they stood the
storm and stress of the Revolution,
bearing that banner, torn and riddled 1
with a hundred campaigns from •
Lexington Bridge to Yorktown, it
was that memorable struggle that
gave the first fair birth to that
Flower, the American Revolution
that first flung this broad tri-colored
banner to the breeze.
You younger men of the recent
World War. who carried on the'r
traditions so (nobly and so well, will
gladly, willingly give them large
place in this memorial service. Re
call then, that for four tragic years
the manhood of the North confronted
end
conquered
the
courageous
chivalry of the South. The spirit of
tlie early days of the Republic, the
spirit of '76 was incarnated and in
tensified when the crisis came with
the fall of Fort Sumter. This young
soldiery was willing and ready te
make their breasts a bulwark of eternal lessons, is behind us. The
present with its accumulations and
i Northern Blue.
And 55 years thereafter, their sons achievement is ours. What of the
and grandsons were equally ready to Future?
• • » •
go overseas dressed, not in Federal
' Blue, or Confederate Grey, but in
The concluding feature of the day
American khaki, which knew no I was the concert by the Rockland City
The
North or South, no Black or White Band in Ihistofflce square.
or any creed or color, because they selections were appropriate to the
believed that once more the Price anniversary. A trumpet solo by Mr.
« « *•
of Freedom, must be paid: that mere J White, and a trumpet duet by
The procession then marched to Military Might and Autocratic Ag- Messrs. White and Montgomery addthe Gran<t Army premises where the gression and Power must l»e curbed, ed much to the pleasure afforded by
wreaths were laid at the monument. at whatever cost, in a War to end the program.
The chairman of the Memorial
The streets were kept well cleared ' War.
Day celebration this year was Willis
• 000
of autos and other vehicles during
I. Ayer of Anderson Camp. Few
the parade hut none knew what a
Just now we are hearing a great
task that meant fob City Marsha! l deal in criticism of the form of gov understood the enormous amount of
Alnton I’. Richardson—none except ernment which our forefathers estab detail his work embraced, and the
the press representatives to whom lished: we are told by many eminert public is indebted to this man who
he courteously offered the services authorities that people are forgetting parried such a burden smilingly.
of his ear, and who were with him the high ideals of the Republic that
he rode maqy times over the line they are using their collective power
EAST FRIENDSHIP
of march placing and replacing the for unworthy and Ignoble ends,
special police who were guarding the everywhere we hear that there is a
Fred Shurman of Waldob' rn was
various avenues.
deadening of moral responsibilities in '.his place Saturdae.
State ratroiman Daniel Fray rode and a lowering and cheapening of
Miss Ruth Bradford -pent the day
at the head of the procession and in public and patriotic aims. And these
the side car with him was Fred | severe arraignments come from the Friday at the home of Mrs. A. G.
Achorn. special officer, who made his j best friends of this form of Govern- Jameson.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lewis and
debut in police work yesterday.
: ment.
daughter of Friendship were recently
The afternoon exercise s on the
With shame we must confess the at the home of rs. C. N. Lewis.
Grand Army premises followed quite sordid and venal and incompetent
closely the published program. Col. I government of many of our cities;
Sidney Bradford, agent far the
F.
adjutant ..
of Edwin
1. S.
s. Philbrick,
i luimiih aujuiaoe
~
,he shameieBS infidelity among some ChrKysCo. of New York, and Mis*
I.ibby post, presided at te r-eq .
,f( wh,,m grfnt trllgts have been com- Geraldine Bradford of Hallowell spent
Commander William .
.
■ •
mitted: we must confess
race- tlie weekend at'W. A. Bradford's.
has been confined to the house by prejudice and mob-violence: we must
Mr. and Mrs. William Dorman and
rheumatism the past five weeks, hut
admit that the moral law is broken in Mi-. Rose Morton of Rock la 1 were
who made a special effort to be pres order to accumulate great fortunes, Sunday visitors at A. W. Morton's.
ent yesterday. Col. Philbrick read tlie old hostility between the labor
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Brown and famGen. Logan's order creating Memo
and capital, the lynchings and race iy motored to Bangor Sunday.
rial Day : also the necrology for the
hatreds and race ruts. We must
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Orne went to
year, which contained the name of confess that the ri< h often escapes
but one deceased comrade, the late while the poor man gets the full bene Southport Sunday to visit her parents
Wm. M. Cunningham. Unannounced
fit of the criminal i»w. But there is Mr. and Mrs. V. Cameron.
numbers in the program, which were not an era of history when these
Mrs. Ethel Yose and children Vio
'‘Sten'.tt. I^n’n'l I things have not existed in some form. let and June spent Sunday in North
ure were tlie reading of the immortal But there Is remedy, a tremendous Waldoboro guests of Mrs. Isa Vtise.
poent "Flanders Field." by Kenneth
Mrs. Albert Jameson and Mrs.
l.ealini : force in what Gladstone
Orcutt and two recitations by sevencalled The resoun es of civilization.” Roger Smith were at G. E. Lewis in
year-old
Harold
Dondis—"Gunga
Rockland last Sunday.
• • • *
Din” and "The Murderer."
Kenneth Marshal! went to Farm
Being a free (people we have the ington Wednesday with Thom i-ton
« • • •
cure in our own hands, and there are
partie
Ashley Smith’s Address
evidences that we are still "using this
Mrs. A. V. Grafton and Mi s Fannie
The Memorial Day orator was Rev. remedy. Revolution nnd anarchy, a
Copeland and daughter Ruth visited
Ashley A. Smith, p. D. of Bangor crass socialism or class sovietism are
relatives Wednesday in Thomas on,
one of Maine's ablest pulpit orators, not the cure. These would probably
who is much in demand on these : bring about more evils than they
Another peace note: Italy will build
occasions. Dr. Smith said in part:
' would .remedy. The American people
29 more warships.—Milwaukee Jour
Perhaps the finest tribute, in the will work out these hard problems.
(( west words, for jtmr Memorial Day. j The common-sense of American citi- nal.
WHEN IN BOSTON—Kememoer ti.ai you
are those of old Walt Whitman, who zenship—the stability and integrity
can buy copies of The Courier-Gazette wltfe
said: "They were men of mighty of our average American will have the home news, at the Old South News Agency
days, and equal to the days." Just its rectifying and stabilizing Influ Woohbv’tnn St.. n«»Yt ma Smith Church
eleven words. Jut they tell so much ence. Our very form of government
of tlie story of those momentuous is alien to the growth of anarchy
and challenging times in the annals or any form of lawlessness. Let us
believe in the enduring rectitude at
of our Republic.
No truer or nobler heroism was the heart of things: if there were not
ever shown upon this earth-planet this eternal righteousness at the
of ours, than that which we tqday center of society. It eouki not abide
honor and memorialize, to whose dust a day. It is often said that we live
resting in unmarked graves on dis in an era of greed and graft, of
tant fields or in known and honored shameless profiteering and sordid
sepulchre, we bring in these bright aims but even truer is it that we live
May days the offering of flowers in an era of splendid philanthropy,
and our tribute of praise. Wherever of increasing intelligence, of advanc
Is your Antenna properly
they rest—these are the names ing ethical standards. nnd good is
inscribed on our Nation’s Roll of always stronger than evil, and there
protected against Light
Honor, registered there by their work can he little question that these show
and sacrifice in bringing this land the trend of the times—tlie direction
ning?
out of the darkness of serfdom and of the national current. The old
restoring it to its glad primal heritage moral law hrought down from that
Phone 721 and our Serv
and honor as the land of the free und ancient mountain by the Hebrew
the home of tlie brave. The young prophet still stands before the Ameri
ice man will inspect your
manhood of America marched 61) and can people, in spite of its being some
installation without charge
more years ago. looking with clear, times ignored and forgotten. Its light
steadfast eyes at Death, and with all still gleams for the guidance of the
and
tell you the cost of the
the carnage and destruction of battle Republic. Our own noble prophet's
* *
around them, would not flinch and ideal of "Government of the people,
proper protection as re
show the white feather of cowardice: by the people and for the people will
quired by the Fire Under
but chose rather death upon the field not perish from the earth.” The
of battle with the red badge of cour great law Of iprogress. the corporate
writers.
morality, the resources of civilization,
age staining their breast.
Tlie early colonists fought with tlie recuperative energy lot our re
winter-snows, with famine and pesti publican form of government, our
lence with savage beasts and savage national passion for liberty and
men. to plant the seeds that should equality will steadily eliminate what
Electricians
produce this starry-flnwer of Free i< base, oppressive and ignoble in
47Stf
dom. Our American Flag.
They our national life The past, witli i's

the Common Council kif 1S8-5 nnd
1996. in the interim between his first
and second term as clerk of courts.
Major Ulmer was associated with A.
A. Beaton in the practice of law. the
firm style being Beaton '& Ulmer.
In 1891 he was appointed trial justice
and under his jurisdiction there came
many eases of note.
Major Ulmer was one of tlie charter
members of Tillson Light Infantry
and rose from the ranks to the po
sition of raptain: later he was pro
moted to Major of the First Maine
Infantry where he won distinction as
an accomplished officer.
When the war broke out. the regi
ment was ordered to Chickamauga
where the major contracted the ill
ness that ended his life. He was
hrought home by hospital train and
died Sept. 4. 1898. at his home in this
city. His funeral was attended by
the four companies of his Igittalion
of 225 men and many distinguished
personages.
Thus passed a gallant soldier and
a most promising young man.
Iloekland does well, even after the
passage of 32 years, to revive recol
lection of the deeds and honor the
memory of one of its distinguished
soldiers, who paid the last full nteasure of devotion for the cause of
human liberty
"Ralph Ulmer Square” will stand
as a monument not only to a gallant
patriot but also to the city of his birth
who thus demonstrated that it does
not forget its martyred suns.

Our Guarantee Protects Your
Investment

We are saying nothing about
prices. Let it be said the entire
stock will be sold regardless of
price.
Your present car may cover the
down payment. Liberal terms on
the balance.

FIRST COME
FIRST SERVED
DON’T BE LATE!

Get Ready Fot

Vacation Time

If You Really Want An Automobile, Attend This Sale. You Will Own One!

BLAISDELL AUTOMOBILE CO.

710 MAIN STREET

Own
A

Radio?

House-Sherman, Inc.

TELEPHONE 896

ROCKLAND, MAINE
STRAND THEATRE

On Monday and Tuesday “The
II -ue Song.” heralded as one of the
most elaborate all-talking musical
pictures on the 1930 calendar of
M-tro-GoIdwyn-.Mayer, will open at
the Strand Theatre with Lawrence
Tibbett. Metropolitan opera star as
its featured player and a support
ing cart which includes Catherine
Dale Owen. Wallace Macdonald. Judith
Yosselii. Kate Price. Licnel Belmore

Tln| I’niversalist ^Sunday School I
in line with the activity being car
ried on thror.’hout the country, I
sending chests to the children in the '
Philippine Islands, .have chosen a |
girl of 12 years to be the recipient
I of its chest. Each child in the church
school is asked to write a letter to
this 12-yea.- « Id girl, to be brought
tc the church Sunday for inspection.
One of the letters will be selected to
be inclined in the chest.

and the Roa^h comedy team of Iaiurpl
! and Hardy.
The production was
filmed entirely in Technicolor and
was directed by I.ionel Barrymore.
A symphony orchestra accom
panies the songs, which include
"Once in the Georgian Hills........ The
Rogue Song,' "The Sham* Cry." “To
Live. To I^ive." “When I'm tajoking
at You," "Little White Dove." "The
Narrative," and "The Bandit Chorus."
The story is by Fiances Marion,
and concerns a singing bandit t hief
In the Caucasus Mountains, a sort of
I Robin Hot d who falls in love witli
j princess. goes through fiery adventure for her. and finally wins her love.
It is set in the rugged Caucasus
Mountains, with castles, beautiful
gardens and colorful gypsy villages as
its locales
Tibbett and his hand do daring
tricks in horsemanship and in one
scene an entire chorus sings on gal
loping horses.—adv

An Old Family
Doctor's Favorite
Prescription.

That's What Druggists and Storekeepers
say ot

Ballard’s Golden Oil
Used in Thousands of Families for Gen
erations ns an Emergency Remedy for
Ails and Ills—like Croup. Colds. Chills.
Coughs—for Cramps. Colic, Sprains, etc.
Guaranteed.
Sold Everywhere for 35
cents.

Body by Fisher

.. POWER.

PARK THEATRE
Hisses. not kisses, are the lot of
the screen villain, but they are responsible for William Powell's sen
sational rise to film fame. Powell,
even as a villain, won the sympathy
and love of audiences, so much so
that he had to become a hero. Any
body who saw "Tlie ■Canary Murder
Case." nnd "Tlie Greene Murder
Case" will remember Powell's thrilling portrayal of the popular fiction
sleuth Philo Vance. In "The Ben
son Murder Case." which comes for
Monday nnd Tuesday. Powell plays
Philo Vance in an even (treater mys
tery thriller, a puzzler the like of
which has nev* been seen on the
i screen before.
Five suspects tire
hopelessly involved with tile killing
of a stock broker, and yet' nothing
lean lie proved against any rf them.
Each had his motive for tlie crime:
each had the desire to commit it:
but only one of them did commit it.
and that's where Philo Vance's
brains are required, to sift the mys
tery to the bottom. The audience is
on tlie qui vive every second. Each
twist of the plot seems to open a way
to final solution; every turn of the
story seems to reveal the answer to
Hie puzzle.
But Vance surprises
everyone. and proves he's riglit.—adv

“It Must Be Good—So Many Buy It”

i
i
'

Sixty: two horsepower ... in a big, high-compression
engine that’s a marvel of smoothness . . . insures the
finest kind of performance for Oldsmobile. Flashing
acceleration. Thrilling speed. Ample power for any
emergency. You know when you take the wheel and start
that this car is throughly capable. Come in. Try it your
self. Oldsmobile’s all-’round performance will please
you . as it is pleasing thousands of owners everywhere.
TWO-DOOR SEDAN

I

$895

fob. Lansing, Michigan

Spare Tire and Bumpers Extra

»
Every-Other-Da,

TALK OF THE TOWN

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, May 31, 1930
Capt. George E. Horton arrived this
morning, his first visit to Rockland
in 14 months.

COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest House are in
June 1 Xo-Accident drive begins at Thom
Atlantic City attending the radio
aston cement plant.
June 2—Monthly meeting of City Govern convention in the interests of Ilousement.
June 3—Trial of 'Cruiser Houston on Rock Shewnan, Inc.

Page Three
RIDING IN THE COUNTRY

IN THE

COMMUNITY CHEST
WORKERS

“Nature Lover” Gives Expression To
Delights Which Season Affords

Auto Announcement

W. F. Savage, formerly with Oldsmobile and Pontiac
Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
Accepting an invitation to ride re
Motor Co. of Hartford, Conn., has opened the
cently with relatives, we started for
Doherty Garage on the New County Road and
land course.
June 3—Seventh annual campaign of the
the East Warren road, by way of
Daniels’ clock viewed the Memo
will
be glad to render complete
Rockland Community Chest.
Thomaston. We found road condi
June 4 Commencement exercises of Knox rial Day parade with a new face.
SERMONETTE
Hospital School of Nursing.
The dial is in keeping with the style
tions fairly good, until in a moment
June 7 Knox Pomona -Grange meets with of the new store, and is bound to be
of uncertainty we turned too soon,
Ocean View Grange, Martinsville.
Soviet
Russia
and found it full .of ruts and ridges.
June 9—Annual meeting of Universalist looked up to.
This is the Chesf Workers’ Program for
Parish.
on all makes of cars. First Class Work. Prices
"Whom the gods wish to de
Retracing our way and still keeping
June 13- High (School alumni reception at
Motorists returning from the Lions
to the right, we encountered another
stroy they first make mad" may
High School atJRlitorium.
Reasonable.
Monday-T uesday
rutty road, but wc cared little for
well apply to the Soviet Govern
June 13-14—Convention of 41st District, charter night observance in Augusta
65-66
Lions International, at the Samoset.
saw a Canadian lynx at Winslow’s
these as long as everything went
ment's attempt to root out and
June 11 Flag Day exercises at Elks Home. Mills. The incident has been report
all
right
and
tire
did
not
flatten.
eliminate
(Sod
from
Vhe
conscious

June 14—Llinerock Pomona Grange meets
ed to the fish and game department.
A ride through the woods now is
ness of the Russian people. Soviet
with Pleasant River Grange, Vinalhaven.
Monday Night, 6.30
June 23—Children’s Playground opens.
The man who insists that woman’s j
If burning credit gas in installment
most enjoyable, as the spruces firs.
Russia's blasphemies against God
Bradford Burgess of this city is a
and religion have no parallel in I pines etc., on either side give forth place is in the home will always find ears over bonded roads is prosperity,
Supper
in
Methodist
vestry,
followed
by
busi

member of the graduating class of
that enticing and woodsy odor so his most appreciative audience at this country is still pretty doggone
history, but her attempt to play
the Massachusetts School of Optom
prosperous.—Thomaston Times.
aromatic and sweet, that one wan’s the club.—'Detroit New's.
off Christian against Jew and both
WE PASS CG00-MARK
etry. The exercises are being held
to take in deep breaths of 'the lifeness meeting
against the Mohammedan has
in the ballroom of Hotel Brunswick,
giving fragrance. Here and there
failed and has instead united them
A telephone message from the
Monday evening, June 2.
the open spaces revealed green fields
to defend their faith in a commdn
office of District Supervisor Fred
which, if it were later in the season,
Father.
Tuesday
—
It. Walton yesterday informed
Mary Theresa, wife of Henry E.
we would have said had just been
In all Russia no Sunday school
The Courier-Gazette that the
•Comins, died, very suddenly yester
mown, they were so smooth, and
is jiermilted; churches have been
city now has 9003 inhabitants, as
day at her home on Crescent street.
Breakfast 8 o’clock, Temple Hall
every now and then the wayside re
confiscated and religious educa
the result of the revision made
Funeral services will be held Monday
vealed blotches of color, the blue of
tion denied to children. Joseph
possible through the blank which
at 2 o’clock, daylight, from her late
the violet, the white of innocence,
Stalin's haired of God has run to
Dinner
1
2
noon,
Temple
Hall
the department published in this
residence. Obituary deferred. v
with now and then a painted triillum
an insane intensity.
Merciless
paper. The citizens who had not
or ladies’ slipper, or clumps of rhotaxes ore levied on the religious
been included in the original
Rockland High [defeated Lincoln
Supper 6.30, Temple Hall
dora may he glimpsed among the
lo starve them into atheism and
enumeration
responded
very
Academy 13 to 3 in Newcastle Thurs
trees, as well as other wild flowers.
now the Soviet government is
promptly and eagerly and in
day afternoon, and thus inspired
All along the way the appietrees
waging war on the Kulaks, the
thanking this paper for its as
will tackle Thomaston ’High with
heavily laden with blossoms, a
well - to - do Russian iieasant
sistance Supervisor Walton de
,
Special Note—Time and Place
much determination at Community
happy criterion of bountiful crops
This drive aims at tile economic
clared that every mail had been
Park this afternoon. Game at 2.30.
later on. filling the air with tlieir
annihilation of all individual
bringing in the Rockland cou
sweet odor.
households and farms, forcing
pons. The preliminary figures
A negro statue was stolen from
Another time the,scenery was alto
those who would survive into col
showed Rockland with a popu
David Rubenstein's lawn Thursday
gether different, going towards Lin
lective farms entirely socialized.
lation of 8900, ao that the re
night. As the statue weighed 150
colnville, the varying shades of green
What is being done'today in that
vision has been the means of
pounds, so that the robber was either
The cruiser Milwaukee, commandAfter the Memorial exercises yesgreat country will have a terrible of the woods .and hills on the one
picking up 43 additional names.
a husky bird, or there were several ed by (’apt. <1. H. S. Wallace, U. S. N. terday the Rockland and Thomaston
hand while the blue waters of ithe
effect on her future generations,
Rockland's population figures . of him. Mr. Ruhinsten’s curiosity is will remain in port until tomorrow . locals met at Community Park, the
island dotted bay on the other, was
but neither Joseph Stalin nor hll
will be sent to Washington as.| so great that he will pay $50 reward night, leaving then for a stay of sev- | former winning 10 to 4. Condon and
refreshing to the eye. What mat
the forces of the Soviet Republic
9003. but Supervisor4 WaltOn be
eral weeks at Newport, R. I. The M. Sawyer pitched for Thomaston
for its return.
tered it to the back seat occupants,
can win In a contest against God
lieves there will be a few more,
Milwaukee lias shown a speed of .39 and Burns eaught, Wotton was on
if a tire did go flat, we had a chance
and tlie religious faith of mankind.
yet.
Community Chest workers are miles an hour, and is quite the nicest I lie marble for Rockland and Knight
Out of these darkest days of to sit on the stonewall, by the wayasked to note that Monday night’s cruiser in the service, those on board wore the mask. There were sw
side. under the shade of a fragrant
Russia w ill come a reaction that
supper is at 6.30 in the Methodist feel sure. Anyhow she carries two excellent plays, and the spectators
apple tree, heavily laden with pink
will change Russia's destiny and
Frank W. Price has entered (Sailors’ vestry. It will be followed by the Red E's on her stacks—one for win felt well rewarded for braving the
.and white blossoms, and watch thfc
may well cause a revival of re
business session and distribution of ning second prize in rhe engineering < hili blasts which swept across the
Snug Harbor, Staten Island.
passers-by and the proceedings of
ligion that will sweep the entire
cards. Tuesday morning the work competition, and another for show . field. An amateur county league will
the front-seaters in their efforts to
world.
W. A. H.
change a tire, 'which was soon accom
Fred G. Snow, a Civil War veteran, ers will assemble at 8 o’clock in Tem ing tile greatest improvement dur probably lie formed after the High
plished. and we were on our way
died suddenly this morning at his ple hall for breakfast. Dinner will be ing tile year. She develop.' 90.000 School season ends. Thomaston and
at noon for reports, and supper at h.p. There are a few less than 500 St. George are rarin' to go, Rockland
home on Ocean street. •
Salvation Army Sunday meetings again to take in the beauties of
men on board.
6.30. also in Temple hall.
nature and to absorb the sweet and
I could easily get up a team, and Cam
will be: 11, Holiness meeting; 2.00.
life giving odors which emanate
den would probably be glad to enter.
Claremont Commanaery K. T.. will
Sunday School, subject, "Isaiah and from every tree and shrub as well as
H. S. Lord, former secretary of the
The annual High School Alumni
work the orders of Red Cross and
“Spring Cleaning” has
King Hezekiali;" G.30. Young Peo the earth itself.
Malta Monday at 4 p. m.; supper at Rockland Cham*>er of Commerce, is reception takes place Friday evening,
CUSHING
This is a lovely time of the year
ple's legion, topic, "Jonah;" 8,00 sal
6.30; order of the Temple at S p. m.‘ spending the weekend here, accom June 13. The committee in Charge
grown to be a more and
panied by Mrs. Lord. Sam lias been Is planning features that will prove
Ensign George and even in our own dooryards we
daylight time.
Mrs. Fannie Freeman lias returned vation meeting.
may
«ee
and
hear
the
music
of
the
away from Rockland a little better of interest to graduates of all ages,
more
important phrase.
Winsor will be the speaker at these
birds, the bluebird, the robin, the
than two years, but his recollection line of these will be the projection from a three weeks' visit with rela meetings.
In
truth,
Spring Clean
The prolonged whistling frequent
tives
in
Roston
and
vicinity.
She
is
blackbird, the oriole, sparrows and
I of Rockland people and affairs has of graduation pictures or class pic
ly heard on the waterfront is an Un
and many others. The woodpeckers
ing
IS
important;
even
not been permitted to languish. He tures over a period of years, with now suffering with rheumatism and
derwood signal to sardine workers
is attended by Dr. Hahn of Friend
At St. Peter's Church, Episcopal, which awakened hs in the early
the opportunity for "guessing who." ship.
delightful,
if
negotiat

and not a distress signal, as sortie received a cordial greeting at yester
Rev. E. (). Kenjon, rector, the serv morning hours, not long since, seem
Miss Anna Coughlin is to lie master
day’s ball game.
excitable persons might think.
Mr. and Mrs Raymond Small, Mrs.* ices for tomorrow will be appropri to have disappeared, as wc have not
ed with the assistance
of ceremonies for this feature which
A large general committee has been means that her marvelous memory Alice Heyer of Thomaston and Mrs. ate for the Sunday after the ascen heard them of late.
of Lamb’s Cleaning
Rev. and Mrs. Howard Welch of appointed for the Parent-Teatiher will give forth many interesting anec Small and grandson of Rockland sion: Holy communion at 8 o'clock at
Nature Lover
Auburn were in the city Thursday dance at Oakland, on June 16. and dotes. Graduates, please hunt lip were at B. S. Geyer's Sunday night.
St. John Baptist Church, Thomaston;
Shop, whose methods
called here by the death of Mrs.
The daily rains which occurred Choral eucharist and sermon at 10.30:
details are being rapidly worked out your graduation pictures, class pic
UNION
of handling clothes,
Louise V. Carter. .Mr. Welch offi for a really big event. There are two tures or any photos taken during the tiie past week have been a great church school at noon; vespers at 7
ciated at the funeral services.
o'clock
at
St.
John's.
rugs, drapes, etc., are
high
school
period,
and
either
take
hindrance to the farmers, who have
objects—first to give an honorary
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Leonard of
• * ♦«
ball for the graduates and secondly them to Miss Margaret Snow at the not yet finished their planting.
Lexington.
Mass.,
are
guests
of
Mr.
remarkably
thorough
Next Monday will be clinical day
to refill the association'll depleted Public Library or notify her and she
Mr. and Mrs. Fled I. Geyer of South
At the Church of Immanuel (Uni and Mrs. Clarence Leonard.
at the Maine General Hospital in
and
conducive
to longtreasury. Several hundred dollars will arrange to get them. Do this as Hope were in town Sunday at their versalist) Sunday morning at 10.30
Will Pratt of Opportunity Firm.
Portland with a very busy program
soon as possible, as it is earnestly farm, railing on friends.
have
been
spent
the
past
year
on
Rev.
George
H.
Welch
will
have
for
New
Gloucester.
Mass.,
is
visiting
wear.
Commencing at 9 a. m., and closing
hojied to get a sizeable collection.
Halsey Flint and W. G. Maloney the topic of his sermon “At the Har M. and Mrs. F. E. Burkett. Mr
with the dinner at the Eastland at school welfare work.
/ Other novel features of emertain- are at Marshall Island lobster fishing. vest" based on the parable of the Pratt has many friends in town who
€.30 p. m.
A rescript was received by Clerk ment will l>e provided, and after
Patricia Ann. daughter of Mr. and tares. The. quartet will sing as an are always glad to see him.
J. C. Creighton Co. have bought
Officers and teachers of the Uni of Courts Griffin Thursday in the case weighty business matters are dis Mrs. Fred Olson, who has been quite anthem "O Be Joyful, All Ye Right
posed of, cards and dancing will he sick the past week, is now much bet eous," Morse, and Mr. Wyllie will sing the store owned by Cobb & Paine in
versalist Sunday School held their of William* Moore vs. Ollie C. Dagin
order.
Every
effort
is
to
be
made
<
upper
ana
busii
g
^
tl
a
negligence
suit
arising
from
a
the
tenor
solo
"The
Holy
Hour,"
Searsmont and are fast selling off the
regular monthly supper and busi
ter. She was given a birthday party
he home of Miss collision of cars at the corner of to have the reception informal and last Saturday by several of her little N'oviii. Church school 'wilt |ie nt contents.
ness meeting at the
jolly.
Union
and
Limerock
streets.
The
9.30.
tills
hour
to
he
observed
through
CLEANER
Hope Greenhalgli Wednesday eve
fiends, accompanied by some of the
W. E. Haskell and J. C Creightor
jury had returned a verdict of $475
mothers. They all had a very pleas the month of June; junior Y.P.C.U. have recently bought new’ Studebakei
ning.
Rockland
301
Main
Street
Rotary Club at its weekly luncheon ant time, enjoying tlie iieanut hunt, at 3 p. m„ Oscar Marsh, leader and
fur Moore, and this is not regarded as
sedans.
62-65
Thursday
paid
its
usual
anrtual
excessive
by
the
Law
Court.
Smalley
The children of the Saturday morn
ice cream, cake and various other senior Y.P.C.U. at 6 p. m.
Clarence Leonard and Hugh Leon
tribute
to
the
veterans
of
Edwin
for
plaintiff
;
Paul
of
Portland
for
the
•
•
•
•
ing story hour conducted at the Pub
godies and little Ann received many
ard went to LaGrange Friday on a
Libby Post, six of w hose Grand Army
lic Library are to have a picnic Sat defendant.
pietty and useful gifts.
At
Pratt .Memorial
Methodist fishing trip.
veterans
were
guests
and
were
given
urday, June 7. leaving the library
Dr. and Mrs. Stephenson and
Many from out of tow n people were Church Mr. Kenderdine will speak at
The Grand Chapter. O.EjS., in ses separate ovations as they responded
grounds pr< mptly at 10 a m. Mi^s
in tills place Memorial Day. Some the morning service on 'What Jesus Janette are in Portland ovei* the holi
to
their
names.
These
were
Col.
F.
S.
sion
in
Portland
this
week,
elected
llazel Marshall will be in charge.
day.
Mrs. Adele * C. Lombard of South Philbrlck. William H. Maxey, Sr., for the ride, some to occupy their J Asks of You." and the choir will sing
Charles Smith and ZenalNelson are
cottages for the holiday, others to* "Holy Art Thou.” Handel’s “Largo.”
Eugene
'Ryder.
Capt.
Henry
R.
HuntCasco
as
grand
matron.
Charles
E.
Mrs. Alice Marriner of the local
at Presque Isle for the weekend.
decorate the graves of loved ones.
and
“
Still.
Still
With
Thee."
Rogers.
ley,
Fred
G.
Snow
and
Allan
Kelley.
telephone business office staff goes Lord of Camden was elected trustee
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Douglas en
The transfer of the Burton prop- j Sunday School immediately after
.Monday to Cortland where she will, of the charity and home fund. It Of tills group none presented a more
erty. an old land-mark o fthe town, to j church.
Epworth League at the tertained the senior class at their
vigorous
appearance
than
Comrade
was
reported
that
the
membership
attend a two-day conference of the
Snow, who within a few hours was New York parties to be used as a usual hour, continuing the study of home Thursday evening.
girls of the business offices of the on Jan. 1, 1930, was 34,851. a net gain
Seven Tree 4-H Club meets at the
destined
to answer to his final roll broadcasting unit, has created wide "The Epworth League At Its Great
of
372
during
the
past
year.
There
New England Tel. & Tel. Vo. In this
est Ta«k.” The pastor will direct home of their leader George Cameron
call, which was sounded early this spread interest here.
are
187
chapters
in
Maine
and
183
district, each office sending one rep
Monday evening.
The harmonica
nf them are represented at the Grand Saturday morning. In the absence
Hollis Gilchrest of Thomaston lias the discussion of the topic: “Fishing."
resentative.
Chapter. Nearly 800 delegates are of post commander William P, et a monumen in L. S. Miller's lot at At the evening service Parker Worrey band is growing in numbers and
will direct the gospel singing which proves good entertainment.
The Universalist Church school l>e- present, the Ihrgest number ever Hurley, ill at his home. Col. Philbrick. River View cemetery the past week.
Mrs. Clarence Leonard gave a
C. C. Bucklin, engineer of Steamer will be accompanied by the Blue
glmiin-g next Sunday will be held nt present at a meeting of the Grand post adjutant, returned thanks of the
veteran guests. The speaker was Vinalhaven was at home over the Boy orchestra. The choir will sing luncheon and bridge Thursday in
9.30 a. nt., instead of the regular, Chapter.
Rev. Herman Winchenbaugh who weekend.
‘ Rejoice, Jerusalem,’’ Nevin, and the honor of her house guest Mrs. Hugh
noon hour.
This will continue
Leonard^ First favors at cards went
When l)r. R. -I. Wasgatt received paid eloquent tribute to the memorial
Mr. and Mrs. G. I. Young of Belfast male quartet will sing “O. My Re to Mrs. Ione Douglass. There were
through the month of June. C’hHdren’s Jl)ay is to be observed on Sun Word Wednesday that his services day idea, which he said originated were at their home over the holiday. deemer.’’
three tables at play.
Mrs. Hattie Ames visited Mrs. |
day. June 29. at the hour of the were required at Matinicus the mes centuries ago. and in particular
Miss Gertrude Robbins who teaches
sage didn't ling at all agreeably, for praised tile heroism of those who had Fannie Morse at Pleasant Point tile
morning service, 10 30.
At the Litlefleld Memorial Church, in Lincolnville is at home for the
It was anything but a pleasant day sacrificed life and health in patriotic past week.
Rev. L. G. Perry, pastor, will preach holiday.
Jlehcafsuls for the operetta “Grand and there were miles of tempestu defense of this country. Mr. WinThese machines restore circulation and improve
Newton J. Peck of Woodbridge at both services. Morning service
Local 4-H Club leaders expect to
mother's Garden,'’ to tie presented ous sea twixt the mainland and Ma- ehenbaugh's address was of high Conn., is expected to arrive in town at 10.30, topic. “Things Incorruptible." attend the get-together of all Knox
order
and
received
a
warm
tribute
of
But the Curtiss-Wright
Friday evening in the High School tinieus.
health condition, No sick person has good circulaJune 11 with a party of friends for a The choir will sing an anthem “What Lincoln Club leaders held at Warren
applause.
auditorium, are progressing favor people solved the problem by whisk
ten-days outing at his farm. While ' 7A Friend We Have In Jesus,” by C. Saturday. This is an all-day meet
tion.
ably. The east is drawn front the ing him across the waters in a sea
Augustus Hamor has been appoint here he plans to have his houses Harold 'Lowden, and Miss Sibyl Jones ing with Mr. Shibles, State Club
grade schools of the city and Is be plane in exactly 15 miXntes. It was the
I will sing a solo. Evening service 7.15, leader present.
wired for electric lights.
ed
keeper
of
Owl
’
s
Head
light,
suc

ing directed and coached by Miss doctor's first call via the sky. but in
Charles Morton is at his home here
Mrs. W. F. Flint is out again after topic “Calvary.” Mrs. Evelyn Hart
Esther Stevenson, suprgtisor of spite of thick weather and consider ceeding Alburn Falkinghani, who was
| wll sing a solo, “One Fleeting Hour." to pass his vacation. Mrs. Morton
' he
music. Tickets covering only the able "bumpiness'' lie enjoyed it Im transferred lo I'rospect Harbor light. 1 her recent illness.
and Mrs. Hart and Miss Olive Bragg preceded him and has had extensive
seating capacity of the auditorium, mensely. The patient was Hilton, son
| will sing a duet. The Lord’s supper repairs made on the house.
of Blanchard Ames.
approximately GOO. are to be sold.
will be observed at the close of the
Miss Helen Glidden of Belfast,spent
! evening service. Sunday School at last weekend at the home of Mr. and
A meeting of the officers and execu
111.45. Everybody both young and Mrs. W. E. Haskell.
Salvation Army hall 477 Main tive committee for the annual High
i old is welcome. B.Y.P.U. at 6.15. Miss
Mrs. W. E. Pevear of Watertown.
reet. Baked l»ean supper, price ^5 School Alumni reception Wednesday
Berla Lord, leader, topic, “Developing Mass., is in town and has opened her
nts, Saturday, May 31. 4.45 p. tu was attended by Dr. Linwood Rog
I good
will through
the home.’’ home here for the summer.
7.30 p. m. Tickets can be secured ers president. Miss Margaret Snow
Regular mid-week prayer meeting
JEFFERSON, MAINE
the dour.—adv.
G4--85 secretary, Herman Hart treasurer,
Tuesday at 7.30.
We treat infantile paralysis, arthritis, neuritis, ail
Capt. Charles E. Demmons died at
.Mrs. E. F. Berry. Mrs. W. E Morgan.
his home at East Pittston Thursday
The Gregory Picture and Framing Mrs. S. T. Constantine and Lawrence
forms
of so-called rheumatism, obesity, constipation
The subject of the ’sermon at the nigtht and the remains will be brought
Plans were discussed to
Sh'ofl will he closed Tuesday, through Miller.
to
Rockland
Monday
noon
for
l>fh'ial
9.30
service
Sunday
morning
at
the
make
the
reception
one
of
general
Thursday of next week.—adv
and troubles caused by the foot.
First. Baptist Church
will be. In Achorn cemetery, where services
Interest with many novel fddhs. anil
“Thankful In Sorrow.’’ Charles W. will be held at the grave at 2 o’clock.
Friday evening. June 13. was derided
MARRIED
Wilson will be the soloist and will
upon as the date. In the meantime
sing. “The Lord Is My Rock,” Wooler. ItOBBIXK-DINSatORK At Rockland. Max
an intensive drive for dues is to be
KO. by'Rev. L
Perry, Guy R. Robbins and
, and “The Good Shepherd.” Van De
rortdueted.
All members of the
Alice Dinsmore. l»olli of Rockland.
i Water. The iSunday 'School at 11
65-67
association or graduates who desire
' o’clock and the Christian .Endeavor
to he members are requested to make
DIED
’ meeting at 5 o’clock will be fhelpful SNOW- At Rockland. May 31. Frederick <
payment of the annual dues of 25
For information leading to arrest
Know, aped 87 years, in montlA. 8 days.
I hours to those who attend. The
cents to either Miss 'Snow at the
, i At the Sign of '
Funeral Tuesday at 2 o’clock from Burpei
people’s evening service is at 6.15.
Public Library or Mr. Hart at the
and conviction of person who
i
1 North National BanK
parlors. G. A. K. service.
; This service will open with the» “big LIBBY At Bangor, May 29, Pamelin Libby
Rockland National Bank by June 10
stole
1
sing.
”
The
male
quartet
will
sing,
Bltd
(it;
yeata,
1
month,
S3
days.
Funeral
If possible.
1 his support moves with every ligament and tissue
.Monday forenoon at .10 o’clock from Burpee
i ‘Just Outside the Door,” Ackley. Mr.
parlors.
I Wilson’s solos are. “The Beautiful
The Togus Baseball Club will open
of the foot—on hardwood floors, cement or brick
—At Rockland, May 30, Mary
Garden of Prayer.” Fillmore, and COlMIXiS
Its season Sunday opposing the Rum
Theresa, wife of Henry E. K'omins. aired 18'
j ‘God. and God Alone. Is Love,”
ford Club of the Pine Tree League.
years, 9 months. 10 days. Funeral Monday
walks or on rough ground. When your heel comes
from my premises at Corner of
at 2 o'clock (daylight) from 38 Crescent
I Stephens. The subject of Mr. MacThis will be of interest to the fans
street.
• Donald’s sermon will be, “Radio
Main Street and Talbot Avenue.
who journey to the National Home
down this supports the oscalsis, when foot is down it
—At East Pittston, iMay 29, ( apt
! Religion.” The happy prayer and DHVUM'ONS
each .Sunday to witness the best
Charles E. Dcmomns, .aged 62 years. Fu
| praise meeting will be held on Tuesbrand of baseball obtainable In the
neral Services at the grave in Achorn eeroc
supports the cuneiforms, when the foot bends to fin
tery Monday at 2 o’clock.
j day evening at 6.15. The time in this
Stale of Maine. The management
DAVID RUBENSTEIN
I notice is standard.
has secured a great many attrac
ish the step it supports the metatarsus and phalanges.
CARD OF THANKS
This bank is now completing 76 years of service,
tions for the coming season, such as.
Wc wish to thank everyone who helped
65-67
the Philadelphia Colored Giants.
There
are twenty-six bones in the foot below the
in any wav Mav 1. We also greatly appreciate
earning the confidence and good will of the com
the financial help which we have received
The Boston Tigers. House of David
since that time.
munities serv^fl.
ankle. The Guilford Automatic Toot Support works
and the Cleveland Giants. Sunday
•
!Mr. unduMrs. Merle Robbins and family
Why suffer tortures from Rbeu^
June 8 the fast Rochester. N. ft..
!. . . unfailingly in the life of every
in unison with every one of these bones.
I family when consideration niust be
matism, Sciatica, Neuritis, Muscu
semi-pro outfit will he the attraction
CARD OF THANKS
ALL BANKING FACILITIES
Wc wish to thank all friends for their kind
and each 'Sunday thereafter promises
given to the question of choosing
lar Lameness, Sprains and Bruises
ness and sympathy in our bereavement : also
j memorial.
when
the best obtainable in baseball
for the beautiful flowers .
WE INVITE YOU TO OPEN A CHECKING OR
It is not an unpleasant duty.
circles. Several stars from the High
Mr. and i.Mrs. John Anderson and family,
Give Comfort, Ease and Assistance At All Times
METHYL BALM
Mrs. Helen LeBlauc, Mrs. »F. E. Brown.
Schools, prep schools, and college*
.
Rather
it
is
an
act
of
devotion,
freely
SAVINGS ACCOUNT WITH US
Crlcha ven
will
compose
the
nucleus
•
of
the
!
given.
For
much
of
the
pride
and
will bring almost instant relief?
Togus club .In the JnUial game as
sentiment in our lives finds expresCARD OF THANKS
A scientifically compounded ex
the management desires to give try
| sion in this way.
We wish to extend our thanks and appre
ternal application that should be
outs to those who will make the best
We will gladly give you informaa- elation for all the favors extended to us dur
in every home. Sold only at
ing the 11 Riess And death of our beloved
material for the following Sundays.
tion on the selection and placing of mother,
Louise V. Carter. We feel especially
Room 2, Narragansett Hotel,
Rockland
The game will start promptly at 2.30
a suitable memorial?
grateful to (Mrs. Crozier, Mr. Bowes, John
Johnston’s Drug Store
p. m. daylight time with John Mc
Bird Company, the neighbors and tDr. R. J.
73 PARK ST.
ROCKLAND
Wasgatt.
E. A. GLIDDEN & Co.
Donough handling the unip's indi
Rockland, Main©
Elma I). P. Ireland. Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Sent Post Paid on receipt of price
cator. The Governor of the Hoirte
57tf
1855
1930 F. (’arter.
75 cents
Col. Keith Ryan will toss the first
WALDOBORO and
TO LET Garage $'• month. V. F. STI'li
62W
hall,
i
I
ROCKLAND HIGHLANDS
LE\, -69 Park St. Tel. 1V80,
65-tt

AUTO REPAIR SERVICE

EXPERT
DRY
CLEANING
at
RIGHT
PRICES

Arthur F. Lamb

REJUVENATOR
SYSTEM
Painless Treatment—Demonstra
tions at the Narragansett

You Are Invited To Call

BEACH FARM INN

For Free Demonstration

IS NOW OPEN
SPECIAL

$50 REWARD $50

Blue Plate Dinner, $1.00

The Guilford Foot Support
Gives Positive Relief

A NEGRO STATUE

76 Years
Of Successful Banking

There Comes a Time—

North National Bank

Every-Other-Day
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SOUTH CHINA

Use Duco once and you’ll
want to Duco everything
colors are lovely. Duco is amaz
DUCO
ingly easy to apply. Duco dries so

quickly, you avoid the annoyance of wet,
sticky surfaces. The finish has the deep, rich DU PONT PAINTS. VARNISHES. DUCO
lustre ol polished ivory.
Make old chairs, chests and tables as beau
J. A. JAMESON CO.
tiful as new. Come in and see the line of
Rockland, Maine
attractive, gleaming colors.

i Bangor. Portland. Skowhegan. Rock
port, Sanford. Saco. Rumford, Newcastle and Waldoboro and represen
tatives of the supply men from*Bos
ton. Providence and Wollaston, Mass.,
were present. They met at the home
of the president, Roy L. Mack on
Friendship street and much praise
was given his fine bottling plant with
its new hydraulic pump and excel
lent sanitary conditions. The mixing room and bottling room are both
done in white and machinery and
equipment are on a par with much
larger establishments.
After the members of the party
readied tlie attractive beach games
were enjoyed until they were sum
moned to the “hake’ presided over by
the veteran expert. Rufus Lombard
of Bath, who is SO years old. The
menu included clams, lobsters, alewives, eggs, frankfurts, crackers and
Maine Bottlers Meet
delicious cold drinks from Mack’s
The Maine Bottlers’ Association
bottling establishment.
The host
held an enjoyable meeting and clam
was assisted in serving the guests by
bake Thursday at Thompson's Point.
Mrs. Mack and Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Members of the association from
Keene of Jefferson.
In the hall game between the
bottlers and supply men. the score of
which was 7 to 4 the first team was
made up of McCarty, Clark. Madden,
36 ft Cabin Power Boat. 8 ft. beam.
Levensaler, Burnley, Grondin, Davis.
3 ft. draft. 4 cylinder. 4 cycle engine with
Gilblair and Mack: the second team
full equipment in first class condition.
17'ft Yacht Tender, finished in bright
I of Bernstein, Stuart, Cote, Condon,
wood and varnished combings, deck and
Kahili. Orbeton, Macaloon. Matson
interior, slatted seats. 4 cycle double
| and Ix>uis. In the several events for
cylinder. Buffalo Motor, Carlyle Johnson
which fine prize were given the win
reverse gear, nearly new.
21 ft Sailing Dory, built by Graves of
ners were Messrs. Porter, Sanborn,
Marblehead.
New spars, sails and rig
Orbeton. MacCarty, Condon. Gilblaire
ging.
A good sailer, in first-class con
dition.
and Heath and Mesdames McCarthy,
Clark, Keene, Mack and Orbeton.
These boats may be seen at
The meeting was considered one of
Lincolnville Beach
the most enjoyable of the two years
during which Mr. Mack has been
RUSSELL P. AMES
president of the association.

WALDOBORO

E. Hayes. J. De Napoli, Max Rise- ,
man, Willis Riseman of Revere.
Mass.. J. S. Longhurst, Philadelphia.
C. _ R. Vennill of Portland. R. H.
Phinney of Bath and Miss Edith Mc
Lain, Medomak, are registered at the
Medomak House.
Mr. and Mrs. Porter Soule have re I
turned from Boston.
Rev. Alexander Stewart will preach !
tlie baccalaureate sermon to the '
graduating class of Waldoboro High
School Sunday evening in the Meth
odist Church.
Mrs. Jessie Achorn has returned
from a three weeks visit in Massa
chusetts.
Mrs. Florence Shuman has been
visiting in Redstone and Gorham.
* . • •

BOATS FOR SALE

friends from I-akeside visited Sun
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Kay
Huntington at The Forks, 22 miles
above Bingham. Miss Esancy says
she doesn't core to travel over the
new road building there very often.
The scenery is much like the Turn
pike but minus the good road.
It is expected that the formal open
ing of the Kildeer Maine Co., Mr.
Wager's shore, will take place May
30.

Miss Myrtle Huff, assistant teacher
at Erskine, spent the weekend at her
home in Sanford.
The senior play, "Apple Blossom
Time," was presented May 16, the
following students taking part:
Charles Mosher. Carlton Giddings.
Ellery Mosher. Fred Weeks. Wallace
Buzzell, Geneva Frost. Annie Mc
Lellan, Gladys Hall, Ruth Parmenter,
Eleanor Hisler. Emeltne Merrill and
Laura Palmer, assisted by Hazel EsMARTINSVILLE
ancy and Ruth Walenta as stage
Mrs. Joel H. Hupper entertained
managers. The play has been pro
nounced as one of the finest ever given Mrs. S. T. Lowe. Mrs. Cecil Andrews
and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hupper at
at Erskine.
Miss Gertrude Esancy is assisting a supper party last Saturday evening
Mr. and Mis. Burt Simmons and
Mrs. Perley Thurston at the village
family have moved into the Mary
for a few Weeks.
Ralph Esancy who has employment .Hastings house recently vacated by
on the State road at Waldoboro was a Mr. and Mrs Everett Clough.
R. G. Leonard and friends of Ran
weekend guest at- home.
Recent visitors at the Esancy home ger are occupying the Leonard cot
included Mr. and Mrs. Perley Thurs tage.
« * ♦ •
ton and daughter Katherine, Mrs.
Mrs. Martha A. Bachelder
Marie James, Mrs. Kenneth Gerald,
Miss Charlene Rumps. Elaine Craig,
Funeral services for the late M.arMrs. W. G. McKee. Billy I-ee and Vir | tha (Robinson) Bachelder, 57 were
ginia Nelson, all ot China; W. F. held last Tuesday afternoon, at the
Davis, East l’nion; Mr. and Mrs. South St. George Baptist Church,
Samuel Grindell and son Donald. conducted hy her pastor Rev. Albert
Hilard Linscott and family and A. Walsh. There wak a large attend
friend Mrs. Dyer of Freedom.
ance and profusion of beautiful
The most appreciated Maybasket ' flowers, bearing silent testimony of
of the season was that hung to the the many friendships deceased had
newly weds. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence formed. Naomi Chapter, O.E.S., of
Esancy at the McKee home Thursday Tenant’s Harbor was present in a
evening. It consisted of a gaily deco l>ody. and representatives of the
rated basket containing nearly every Church. Grange and Ladies* Circle, in
article of cutlery, glass, porcelain ! all of which she held membership.
and aluminum ware necessary for She prepared the emblems for the
cooking purposes followed by an Lord’s table in her church for more
ample supply of ice cream, delicious j than 30 years and was constantly aidcake and saltines—and a generous ! ing others.
quantity of molasses kisses. There
Mrs. Bachelder was born in
' Cushing 57 years ago, but for many
were 39 in the party.
At a special town meeting held years resided jn Martinsville, and
Wednesday it was voted to sell the was beloved by all who knew her, and
Lakeside schoolhouse to Clarence Es her death causes a vacancy keenly
ancy who plans to remodel it into a felt in many circles. She is survived
by her husband Hon. Granville N
cottage.
The Junior-Senior Prom was given Bachelder. a daughter Mildred, who
Friday evening at the Erskine gym is a trained nurje and who tenderly
I cared for her mother in her last ill
nasium.
Baccalaureate services will be ness; a brother Fred Robinscn; three
held at the chapel Sunday. June 1 and sisters. Mrs. Lillias Robinson. Mrs
the graduation takes place the fol Ida Smith and Mrs. Rachel Kinney,
lowing Thursday evening at the gym and several nephews and nieces. The
bearers were Byron Davis. Frank
nasium.
Mrs. Cony Webber and daughter Wiley, Eugene Smith, David Ervin*
Helen and Mrs. Herbert Esancy and Alfred C. Hocking and Earl Ludwick.
daughters Hazel were in Waterville Interment in the Ridge cemetery.
recently.
Herbert Esancy and son Clarence
BUXTON'S SPECIFIC
spent a day in North Clinton last
Is proving Its worth. While eliminating
week.
your
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Esancy were
in Thorndike and Freedom Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Esancy at
It purifies and enriches the blood and
tended the dance at East Union Sat
puts the stomach and nerves In the best
urday evening and passed the week
of condition. Let us send you a booklet.
The Buxton Rheumatic Medicine Co..
end with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Morse
Abbot Village. Maine. For sale at all
and other relatives in that town
leading drug stores.
and in Hope.
Miss Hazel Esancy with a party of

RHEUMATISM

The basis of
leadership

CAPTURE AND DEATH

OF BOOTH

(Continued From Page One)
bound. Among these was a brother.
w*ho was later seized and held a
prisoner for months as a witness
against the conspirators tried, con
victed and hanged for participation
in the plot against Lincoln.
Mr.
Garrett’s most vivid impression of
Booth's capture and death was wak
ing in a room lit by the flames of the
burning barn and his subsequent
inability to get Into his trousers to
flee from what he thought was the
end ot the world.

rather roughly and were taken to
Washington as prisoners. (We never
expected to see them again.
"Booth did not bleed much, but
the stain on the floAr inside the door
never would come out. After being
put in a wagon to be carried to Port
Royal, the body began to bleed
agrfin and the wagon looked like a
slaughter pen when it returned.
“I saw a lot of Booth that after
noon. He was fascinating to a coun
try child, hut he didn't talk much.
Mother spread some quilts for him
Dressed Hastily
under the trees and he) spent a part
‘‘When I got downstairs I was em
of the afternoon there.
barrassed to find the trousers were
Others Captured
on backwards, but nobody was pay
ing any attention to me,” Mr. Garrett 1 "We learned later that the troops
said in telling of the death of Booth. I we had seen passing down the road
'The soldiers had just brought the in the afternoon went to Bowling
wounded man to the house. They , Green where they captured Jett, who
started to bling him in. but laid 'him told them where Booth and Harrold
across The doorway. A (tick was were hiding. J guess if they had
brought down and on this he was escaped we never would have been
placed, his head and shoulders being able to prove that we had no part in
inside the living room and his body ( the plot.’’
and legs on the porch. They were
Mr. (Jarrett told how agents of the
trying to make him talk, but 1 could World iFair at Chicago tried to buy
not hear what he said. It was told I the house in 1892 to take to Chicago
us that he whispered. 'Tell mother I piecemeal for exhibit. They offered
1 died for my country,' but that I do , $3500, but his brother, Rev. K. B.
not know.”
: Garrett, would not consent to the
Mr. Garrett told how Booth and his sale. Tlie family was never relmcompanions arrived at his home. I bursed for the burned barn. In it at
The place was inaccessible, but a the time was stored a large amount
Confederate soldier named Jett, who j of furniture from the mansions
had crossed the Rappahannock on along the Rappahannock in the
the ferry with him to Port Royal, J vicinity of Port Royal The owners
knew where it was. and knowing that were never able to collect any
it was off the travelled road, believed damages fri m the government.
it would make a fine hiding place
Some say that it was not 'John
for the crippled fugitive. The Gar Wilkes Booth that was killed on our
rett place was three miles from the place. All I can say is that I have
river and in general line with the seen pictures of Booth and If the
route Booth was following to reach man was not Booth it must have been
the railroad from Fredericksburg to his twin." Mr. Garrett concluded.
Richmond.
There is another man living at Irv
"I think it was about ten days after ing: n. Dr. \V. I). Newbill, who saw
Lincoln was shot that the men came Booth at the Garrett home. He was
to our house." Mr. Garrett said. on his way to his home when the
We back in the country had not Fe(p<,Idier(, passed the Garrett
heard the news. Three men rode up farm. He. with some companions,
to the house. Gne introduced him slipped into the woods and did not
self as Captain Jett, of the Confed return.
Dr. Newbill talked with
erate army, and another as Lieuten Booth and was struck with his
ant Ruggles. The third man was in appearance. He is still living and is
troduced ns J. W. Boyd, a wounded vigorous at 82.
Confederate soldier.
"My father, R. C. Garrett, was a
PALERMO
very hospitable man and no one was
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Brown of Jef
ever turned from his door. When
Boyd’ requested that he be given ferson were calling on relatives in
shelter, he was told that he might this place Sunday.
I. N. Quigg continues quite ill.
spend the night while his companions
Mr. and Mrs. Millard Windsor and
went ahead to get transportation for
him.
The>’ left and that might daughter Marion of Saugus, Mass.,
Ruggles returned with a young, spent the weekend at A. J. Tibbetts.’

MAKE ROCKLAND 9100
It Can Be Done If All Who Were Not Enumerated Will
Follow Supervisor’s Request
If you were not enumerated, or if you have any doubt, fill out the
coupon and mail to—
FRED R. WALTON, Supervisor Census
Auburn, Mains

On April 1, 1930, I was living at address given below, but to ths
best of my knowledge I have not -been enumerated, either there or
anywhere else.

Name

Street and Number
City

I

2

J

4

5

b

7

i l'4
lb

$

IO

ii

12

14
W-

lb

16

17

•9

20 k 2I

24

22

ir

i

2b

26

27

I

ji

4b
39

8

37

io

44

33
3b

h

40

44

4b

47

49

SI

45

Ml
%

50

51

53

54

•

5b

55

57

58

iwi

bi

b0

bM

fel

S3

bi

b5

HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
VERTICAL (Cont)
HORIZONTAL
51- Possessive pronoun 1 12-lnhabitants of
1-Anclent country
Barbary
52- Busy insect
N. W. of Rome
16-To bring into lino
7-Pie plant
53- To breathe noisily
18-Appearing at If
13- A spirit of the air
in sleep
gnawed
14- An autumn flower
54- Combining form—
21-Capltal of Dahomey,
15-Considered
air
Africa
17-Senior
55- Ascended
j
19- A drink
58-Refuse
, 4 27-Steam
29-Long-legged bird
20- Quick in movement 60-Thick
32-A measure of length
22- Sphere
62-To blight
34- Note of the scale
23- lt is (contr.)
64- Feared
35- Deed
J
24- lnterjection. Call 65- Snake
37-A New England
ing attention
State (abbr.)
25- Mottled streak in
VERTICAL
36- Possesslng talente
wood
39- Kind of battle axe
26- lnto
40- Same at Emir
1- Eccentric
28-Right (abbr.)
42- Sugary
2- Pricee
30- Senior (abbr.)
3- An ending of nouns 43-Tumultuoue flow
31- An evergreen tree
48-Stone with cavity
4- Free of
33-A vegetable (pi.)
lined with crystale
5- ld est (abbr.)
36-An island posses
6- God (Mohammedan) 50- Natives of Arabia
sion of the U. S.
51-To hurry
7-That which radiates
39-Pertaininq to Herod
56- Ocean
heat
the Great
57— Conclude
8- High School (abbr.) 58_str|fe
41-To rely upon
9An
American
In■*
59-Poisonoue serpent
44- Exist
dian
61-Point of compasa
45- Behold
10-Chief god of Baby
(abbr.)
46- Grief
lonians
63-French definite
47- Part of body
11- Zeal
article
49-Girl's name

Mr. .and Mrs. Clement Quigg of
boyish looking fellow he said was
Augusta were at 1. N. Qulgg's Sun
also a Confederate soldier. Ruggles day.
,
i
said that he had been unable to find
George
Lowell
of
Montville
was in
a horse and left to continue his
town Sunday.
search.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Saban and
Heard of Assassination
Mrs. Fred Morang were In Augusta
“One of my brothers went to a Tuesday.
Dr. S. C. Pierpont was a profes
shoemaker's that morning and re
turned just before dark with news of sional caller here Tuesday.
Arvide Rumps of China was a
the shooting of Lincoln and the re
ward offered for the capture of Booth. business visitor in this place recently.
At dinner brother remarked that he i The East Palermo school gave an
wished he could run across Booth as entertainment and box social at
he would like that money. Boyd, or Grange hall Tuesday evening and a
Booth, said “Young man. would you good sum resulted for the school.
betray a fellow man for money?" The nr ney goes to pay for a helpful
My brother said. "I don’t know, but book which the school has recently
purchased. The program was well
$150,000 is a lot of money."
delivered under the management of
Boyd and the other man seemed
very restless. Some time in the aft thefr teacher, Miss Abbie Nelson.
Graduation for the grade schools
ernoon a body of horsemen passed
down the road, and Boyd got very will lie (held at Branch Mills Monday
excited. My father, noticing this, evening. (June 2.
Harold Saban has been 111 with
asked if they had done anything
influenza.
wrong; that If they had they must
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tibbetts of
go. They replied that they had been
in a little scrape in Maryland and a Portland were at Charles Tibbetts’
Sunday.
man was killed. My father then told
Mr. and Mrs. Bedford Jago have
them they must leave the place.
Solution to Previous Puzzle.
moved to their farm In Jefferson
"It was getting late and Boyd and
which they recently bought of Mrs.
his companion said they would go
Sarah Weeks.
back into the timber. They left, but
at dusk returned and asked permis
WHITE HEAD
sion to spend the night. Father told
Mrs. Edwin Webber (moved her
them that the times were bad and
“I was very nervous and so cross ,
he did not want to get into trouble household goods from White Head with my husband I nearly drove him
with the authorities.
The men Saturday. She plans to reside in the away. Vinol has changed this and
wanted to sleep under the porch, but future at Portsmouth. N. H., where we are happy again.”—Mrs. V. Duesa.
father said that the dogs were Mr. Webber has been transferred to
Doctors have long known the value
of mineral elements, iron, calcium
vicious and would attack them. He Isles of Shoals. UJ3.C.Q.
Mrs.
Pauline
Beale
Goff
of
West

with cod liver peptone, as contained
finally consented for them to sleep in
the barn, which was filled with hay. brook will teaeh the remaining four in Vinol. Nervous, easily tired people
weeks
of
school
here
in
place
of
Mrs.
are surprised how Vino-l gives new
"Boyd bargained with brother to
strength, sound sleep and a BIG
take him to the railroad the follow Edwin .Webber, resigned.
Mrs.
Clifford
Elwell
and
son
of
oppetite. Gives you more PEP to
ing day and he agreed to do so. But
Spruce
Head
have
moved
here
and
enjoy life!
Vinol tastes delicious.
he feared that the men might steal
the horses and leave in the night, so will occupy one of the L. jR. Dunn C. H. Moor & Co., Druggists.
cottages.
he decided to sleep In the corncrib
Mrs. Ralph Thompson who has
near the barn. As a precaution he
latched the barn (door on the outside. been on a visit to Beals has arrived
“Early next morning about 2 home.
WHAT
WRONG AN1?
Mrs.| Noyes Alley and son havo
o’clock father was awakened by the
dogs barking. Then came a rapping moved into the cottage formerly oc
on the door. Father went to the door cupied hy Mrs. John Kelley, who will
and when he opened It he was reside in Rockland.
George Freeman of Rockland is at
grabbed by the collar and the
soldiers demanded to know where 11. W. Andrews’ for a few days.
J. W. Kelley, U.S.C.G., is on a ten
‘those men are.’ Father had an im
pediment in his speech and in his day furlough.
Capt. E. M. Mills. L. R. Beale and
excitement he could not reply. A
rope was called for and It was put Clyde Grant, are on a few days’
around his neck and threats of business trip in Eastern Maine In the
C. G. Picket Boat.
hanging were made.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Kelley and L.
"The noise had alarmed my brother
and he came running from the corn- I!. Beale motored to Jonesport Satur
day for a 48-hour leave. Mr. Beale
crib. He asked what was wanted and
is driving a new Buick sport roadster.
brother told them that the men were
An agent of the Aetna Life Insur
in the barn.
ance Co. of Hartford was in this
Surrounded Barn
place Tuesday on business.
Mrs. Ethel Faulkingham is at her
“The soldiers had spread out and
had the place surrounded.
They home in Jonesport where she will
closed In on the barn and called on spend the summer.
Booth to come out and surrender.
There was no answer and the officer
in command ordered my brother to
go in alone, tell the men the place
was surrounded and to give up
peaceably.
“As brother entered the door he
was covered by Booth, who said,
‘Young man, you have betrayed me,’
and raised his pistol as if to fire.
Brother jumped back and slammed I
the door.
“The officer made brother pile
(J To Us Printing is more than
brush against the barn. While they ;
just putting words into type.
were doing this Booth asked the • It is the creation of a work of art,
captain to draw his men off fifty i be it a simple little announcement
yards and ‘I will come out and figh* 1 or an elaborate booklet. Hence
you all.’ His companion was heard
we take all the pride of an artist
pleading with him to surrender and j in his craft, in each job; and that
Booth told him to get out. As the j is the secret of the superlative
man, who proved to be David Harrold,
quality of The Courier-Gazette
left the 'barn, he was seized and ’ Printing.
handcuffed. Then the brush blazed
up.
“Booth again called for the troops
to give him a fighting chance. He
could be seen through the cracks in
the barn leaning on his crutches.
There was a shot and he fell. Cap CHICHESTER S PILLS
How good are you at finding mistakes? The artist has Intentionally
tain Baker rushed in and pulled him
THEDIAMOND
DIAMONDBRAND.
BRAND. a
TKK
made several obvious onea in drawing the above picture. 8ome of them
Ladles! Ask you
out of the burning barn. He was
Chl-ches-ters Dli
are easily discovered, othere may be hard. See how long It will take
Dills In Red and
carried to the porch, where he died
YOU to find them.
boxes, sealed with
after the doctor from Port Royal
Take no other.
Drunglat. Aik for___
I
arrived, but was never clearly
DIAMOND BRAND
conscious.
“Father and brother were treated
SOLOBYDtWQQIsTsmnS

Nervous Woman Nearly
Drives Husband Away

’S

READ again the familiar message on
the back of the Camel package. . . .
Camel, introduced in 1913, when
other cigarette brands were offering all
sorts of premiums and similar induce
ments, jumped into leadership solely
on the basis of its built-in goodness.
That statement, spread throughout
the world each day on millions upon
millions of Camel packages, stands
as your guarantee of the maximum in

smoke pleasure. It reaffirms on every
package of Camels the steadfast aim
to give smokers a cigarette in which
every possible bit of the cost is put
into real smoke-quality.
The delightful, natural fragrance of
Camel’s choicer tobaccos, combined
in the smooth, mellow harmony of
a blend beyond imitation—that’s what
made Camel the world’s foremost
cigarette—and keeps it just that.

Don’t deny yourself the luxury of

WHERE?

The Courier-Gazette

Camels

_ 1930, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
Company, Winston-Salem, N. C.

W

READ THE COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS

Eve-y-Other-Day
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Charity Begins at Home
The most charitable and philanthropic individual in all the world is the
American citizen. Many times each year the cry for aid comes through
the ether waves from all four corners of the earth and as soon as these dis
tress signals reach our ears, America responds generously, bountifully.
Regardless of when a catastrophe may strike, no matter where starving
women and children may be in need; America responds immediately.
We succor the needy, we relieve distress, we feed the starving, wheneve:
the need arises, the world over. America is the world’s greatest benefactor
May this national characteristic be forever one of the outstanding quali
ties of the American citizen!

1

An analysis shows that while we are promoting the welfare of humanity
in far lands, often we overlook those in dire distress in our immediate
locality. Charity should begin at home. We are foregoing one of life’s
greatest opportunities if we fail to answer the cries of our needy neigh
bors. What more worthy charity can be found than to restore the mini
mum standards of living to every family in our own town.

In the average community, from five to ten per cent of all families are
in need of charitable assistance. The chief causes of this poverty are:
Unemployment, sickness and family difficulties. Temporary financial
assistance, proper care, counsel and advice fulfill the charitable needs of
most charity cases.

GARDEN AND FLOWER SEEDS
SHOVELS, RAKES, HOES

The leading cause of poverty—unemployment—may be eliminated, as
has been pointed out, by building a bigger and better community. Every
member of this community should have the opportunity to earn. Con
stant employment should be offered to every citizen.

Of next importance in the elimination of poverty, is to keep people em
ployable—that is, physically, mentally and morally fit. Sickness is largely
preventable. However, in cases where the community has a standard of
health and prevention measures, and charitable assistance is necessary on
account of sickness, then trained medical charity is necessary. There is no
greater corps of unacknowledged, unselfish, conscientious charity workers
than the doctors, dentists, nurses and hospitals in every community.
About one-third of all charity cases are the result of mismanagement of
personal and family affairs. These cases can best be handled through
the personal contact of church leaders, civic and commercial organiza
tions and the sympathetic understanding of individual citizens and busi
ness men.
The best form of charity and social welfare work of which a community
can boast lies in simple, friendly, neighborly advice and help; the coun
sel of the church, the interest of the school, and help on the part of the
employer and the merchant—this is a real form of social service.

C. M. BLAKE

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

CR1E HARDWARE CO.

ANTIQUES, WALL PAPER, PAINT

KNOX COUNTY'S HOME NEWSPAPER
ROCKLAND, MAINE

SECURITY TRUST COMPANY

CUTLER-COOK CO

,

LAWN MOWERS REPAIRED and SHARPENED

KNOWLTON’S MARKET

.... ........ ** r nnn O I O.
Established 1868

COR. MAIN

THE SPECIALTY SHOP

ROCKLAND, MAINE

Warren, Vinalhaven, Rockport,

Union, Camden

COR. MAIN

a

ELM STS. TEL. 288

ROCKLAND

a

LIMEROCK STS,

ROCKLAND

FREEMAN S. YOUNG

TAVERN STUDIO

REAL ESTATE

Antiques Bought and Sold
15 HIGH STREET

CAMDEN

----- —---------

■»

ROCKLAND NATIONAL BANK

Rockland & Rockport Lime Corp

SeroWOwBie Os

ROCKLAND, MAINE

ROCKLAND, MAINE

FULLER-COBB-DAVIS

PERRY’S LAUNDRY

M. B. & C. 0. PERRY

IVORY SOAP EXCLUSIVELY

FUEL AND GROCERIES

578 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND

STUDLEY FURNITURE CO.
THE THORNDIKE

ROCKLAND

PARK STREET

BOOST FOR YOUR HOME TOWN

McDOUGALL-LADD
CO.
• I. • I
ir

LIVINGSTON MFG. CO.

Incorporated 1926

ROCKLAND PHARMACY CORP.

INSURANCE

Knox County Motor Sales Co.

AND EAT

,

“HOME TOWN BREAD”
IT IS THE BEST

THE FLINT BAKERY

MUNSEY MOTOR CO.

FORD PRODUCTS

Fuel and Furnace Oil Our Specialty
ROCKLAND, MAINE

LOBSTERS
Agents for Tha Texaco Co.

“GREGORY’S”

MARINE RAILWAYS

"GOOD CLOTHES”

DYER’S GARAGE
DODGE SALES & SERVICE

ROCKLAND, MAINE

FIREPROOF GARAGE

DRINK “HOWDY” AND SMILE

HOTEL ROCKLAND
T. F. KEATING, Prop.
•
Moody’s Gas & Oil Station
Gulf Products Exclusively
Try Our Fuel Oil for Economy

A ROCKLAND PRODUCT

THURSTON OIL CO.

HAVENER’S FINE SODAS
741 MAIN STREET

TEL. 727

ROCKLAND

THE REXALL STORE

SHELDON’S DRUG STORE
444 MAIN ST.

TEL. 646-W

ROCKLAND

Central Maine Power Company
NORTH NATIONAL BANK

c Wiiidfa 3

Authorized Dealers in

A. C. McLoon & Co.

ROCKLAND, MAINE

I. L. SNOW CO.

ST. CLAIR & ALLEN
Manufacturers and Jobbers of

FINE CONFECTIONERY

Rock. Marble & Granite Works
ALFRED P. CONDON
75 PARK STREET

TEL. 966

LAWRENCE PACKING CO.
G. A. LAWRENCE

W. H. GLENDENNING

W. H. GLOVER & CO.

ROCKLAND

VEAZIE HARDWARE CO.

F. J. SIMONTON CO.

Every-Other-Day
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Congressional Candidate in

THOMASTON

Probate Notices

|n Everybody’s Column

Summer Cottages and Board

■■ •----- ~—
’
*
*
,1 v Small
ri cottage
,
:<i Meguntlcook
Mnriniticook
FOR SALE
at
STATE OF MAINE
Advertisements in this column not to exceed Lake. Good fishing Price low tor quick sale.
Services at the Baptist Church
[ Vo all persons interested hi either of the three lines inserted once for 25 cents, 3 times Write
"W
”
care
The
Courier-Gazette
62-tf
Sunday: 9.45 Sunday school; 11 a. m.
estates hereinafter named:
for 50 cents. Additional lines 3 cents eaeli
FOR SALE—Or to let summer cottage at
At a Probate I our. held at Rockland, iu for one time. 10 cents for three times. Six
morning worship when by request the
Ingraham Hill. 6 furnished rooms, electric
and for the County of Knox, on the 20th day words make a line.
pastor will take for his topic "Are
lights, city water, nice view of harbor. A bar
Gt Mav in the year of ,our Lord one thousand
Few Chosen;” in the evening at 7
gain if sold at once. G. A. TARR. Tel. 614.M or
1 nine hundred and thirty and by adjournment
232-W.
___________ 55-tf
from day to day from the ‘20th day of said
o'clock, Children's Day concert.
M.i\ the f< Rowing matters bavins been preTO LET—At Owl s Head 7 room furnished
Tile Thomaston Garden Club has
' sented for the action thereupon hereinafter
anti
Fuller1
cottage,
electric
lights,
two-car
garage for
I.CST
Between
Park
Theatre
Today you apply LOMA—10 to
set aside the week of June 2-7. inI in<”<‘;ited i» is hereby irdered:
r, I Cobb-Davis’. Wednesday evening, glasse hi j nion 11) of August. NELSON B. COBB, at
That notice thereof be given to all p»
14 days hence your lawn is beauty
! elusive, as Clean-l'p Week. It is ex
<6-f
this
•!, 'I black ( a e. Reward if left at SECURITY Fuller-Cobb Davis.
m»iis interested, by causing a cop.'
pected that the same cooperation of
FOR SALE—Furnished cottage at Crescent i bright; the grass a rich healthy
rder to he .published three weeks successively TRI ST CO.________________________ 64*66
citizens
so
noticeable
in
the
past
will
LENA
LOST Bunch of keys on steel ring between Beach. All modern improvements.
■
in Tlie Courivi -Gazette. a newspaper | uhState Senator Zelma M. Dwinal, moved his family to Washington, D.
green. With no more labor on
52-tf
lished at Rockland in said County that they Rockport ami Eastern -Steamship wharf. Rock K. SARGENT. Tel. 994 or 990-M.
of Camden, who is a candidate in the C., in order that he might take up again prevail this year. Only in this
Yetv important to loser. Return to j
mav appear at a d’robate Court to he held at land
your part than is called fer by a
way by keeping their properties clean
64-66
>aid Roek’and. on the 17th day of J uni A P THE COl RIER GAZETTE Office.
Republican primaries in June for the the study of law at Georgetown Uni and orderly can Thomaston property
mowing or watering.
1 •::o. at nine o’clock in the forenoon, and be
LOST Yellow gold ring with o|wl setting,
nomination to succeed Wallace H. versity, supporting his family as an | owners continue to be proud of our
, heard thereon if they see cause.
between Broadway and McLain Building. MRS.
FOR SALK In upper part of Miss Marga- 1
White, Jr., as Representative in Con employee of the United States Sen 1 leautlful town.
GEORGE KALER MAYO late of Rockland, O E. ROBINSON. 11 Railroad Ave. Tel 6IW1-R.
Loma is as qu ck, easy and as
63*65 ret Crandon’s stable. 12 Knox St.. Tliomasdeceased. Will and Petition for Probate
gress from the Second Maine Dis ate and as a special officer in the
Services at the Federated Church
ton. 9 a. m. t< • 5 p. hi , beginning today, cop- I
I ’hereof asking that said will may he proved
„,1 allrwed and that Utter, TestaiMtary I , NUTir^ N^h-e is hereby given of the loss tinning every week day : Parlor set, white'r clean to use for vegetables as for
trict, has had a career which is U. S. Supreme Court, to which posi will be as follows: Sunday school at
deposit hoof numbered S59 and the owner chamber sets, dishes, pictures, carpet, rangivi lawns and flowers and it gives big
b Ismm l U> RqekUnd Nation il Bank with 1 of
interesting and, in some respects, tions he was appointed at the re 9.45 a. m.t morning service at 11.
bond, il »»ehu’ the lExeeutor named in said i of said book asks for duplicate In accordance roll-top desk, silverware, bedding, clothing. 1
subject
“
The
New
Faith
In
the
Old
with
tlie provisions of tlie State law. SE- hooks, kitchen utensils, etc. MRS. A DIME I ger, better vegetables and more of
quest of the late Senator William P.
unique.
will.
(tURITY TRUST CO. Warren Branch. By G. L. HOWES.
115
them.
BERTHA CASPIAN late of lioddand. de-[ I). Gould, Mgr. Warren, Maine, May 15, 1930.
TN these mad days of
His family came to Maine at the Frye. In the redistribution of sena World.” The subject for t’he evening
FOR SALE—'White sewing machine, $20^1
at 7 o’clock will be “Life’s
erased Will and Petition for Probate there59*8-65
close of the Revolution and settled torial patronage the year following service
runaway romances and
and Eldridge. $15; several used Singers at)
nt asking that said will may he proved
Unexpectedness.”
le.hiccd prices SINGER SFWLNG MACHINE
ail,I all,.wed and that Letters Testamentary
on the banks of the Little Andros- Senator Frye’s death Dwinal lost his
Lomais for lawns, flower and
rather casual marriages,
M »nday evening at 6 o'clock mem
CO. 19 Linicrock iSt. Tel.
893.
65 671
be issued to .Insepli Dondls of Rockland, lie
--------------------------------—-------------------------roggin River, on a tract of land which position there and returned to Maine bers of the Young People’s Society
beine the Executor named in said will with
wedding announcements
FOR SALE—Used cars mostly Fords. Chcv*- • vegetable gardens.
was granted to them by Massachu being employed as principal of the will serve a supper in the vestry of
out bond.
WANTED Lawns to mow.
rolet and Essex. Prices reasonable. Terms
are becomingincreasingly
JAMES F (.lilNDEL late of Rockland, de WILBUR (ONNON. Tel. 970 It
good. FREDERICK I WALTZ. Tel. 392 M
setts in payment for services in the High School at Camden, where he the Congregational Church. A charge
ceased. Will and Petition for'Probate thereof
______________________________________
65-67|
important.
The
smarter
WANTED
Young
man
ambitious
and
will

taught
five
years,
thereby
securing
of 33 cents each will be made and the
army during the war, and became
asking that said will may he proved and ; ing Apply to MANAGER. .1. .1. NEWBERRY
FOR SALE—Pure apple cider vinegar, full |
allowed ami that Letters Testamentary he
closely identified with the settlement the funds with which to take his proceeds used in defraying the ex
families arc using Un
64-66 | strength. 25 cents gal. at farm. Delivered 3"
issued to F. Stuart l irlndel of Brewer, lie , CO . Rockland.
Delicious sweet cider 50 cents cal.. |
snd growth of the town of Minot, in third year of law school work at Bos penses of delegates to the Young I
WANTED Roomers or hoarders. MRS W. cents.
weave Wedding Station
In’iug tlie Executor named in said will with- I
Simonton farm, West Rockport. J. 11 SIAIPeople’s Institute at Bueks»port.
874-W.
ton
University.
KF.NNISTON,
!76t.Ylaln
St.
Tel.
out bond.
What is now Androscoggin County,
ONTON.
Rockland. Me.
56-S If
ery
for
their
announce

Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Golding and
64-tf
ESTATE OF WALTER S. FOLLANSBEE
He was admitted to the Maine Bar
and later with that of Mechanic Falls.
FOR SALE 21 foot power lioat. 22 h. p.
Miss Mary Killoran of Portland were
late ot R.M-kland. deceased, will and petition
-Children
to
hoard
in
country
WANTED
ments
because
of
its
ultrain 1918, having received the rating
for probate of will and for administration i heme MRS M. ROBBINS. Union. It. F D engine CHARLES HENDERSON. Thomaston.
holiday guests of Miss AHda Hyler.
64-If
correctness and because
with tlie will annexed, asking that salil will j No 1.
in a large class of candidates who
Miss Florence Hyler and Mrs. B. M.
may he allowed and that administration with
FOR SALE Bulck M Six 4 pass, coupe
took the bar examinations in August Golding are opening a specialty shop
ir
tight
barrels
to
use
in
WANTED
Fo
its rich, vellum-like tex
tlie will annexed he granted to Edith A j
1927. Extra good. MRS. A. .1. RINKS, War
that year.
Follansl.ee of Rockland, or some other suit- j ma kin.; a float, J. M. R . Box 411, Rock64*69
in Portland, to be called the Ellen
63*65 : • i!. Me Tel. W .i n eli 3 2 ’.
ture provides the perfect
ROCKLAND.
MAINE
land.
able
|H'rson
without
bond.
Since opening his office in Camden Lee.
FOR SALE Easy Washer with dryer, good
W YNTED Boy of 1' wants work on farm. trade, crib. Iron lied, fireplace set.
background for exquisite
ESTKL! E II RANKIN formerly ESTELLE
MRS.
TEL.
745-W
Joseph Kelloch of Searsport spent
in 1918, Mr. Dwinal has built up a
63-65
II. DAVIS late k.f Rockport, deceased. Will BOX •••'!. Spruce Head, Maine.
WILBUR ( ROSS. 27 Chestnut St. Tel. 1943-R
engraving.
63-63
nid Petition for l'rt bate thereof asking that
very successful practice,^nd has been the weekend in town.
WANTED Girl to do general housework.
63-63
said will may he proved and allowed and that i Nil ci iking or washing. WINDSOR HOTEL
The
funeral
of
the
late
John
Rich

prominent in the business and social
FOR SYLE- Large house, ell and garage,
letters Testamentary he issued to Goldie j
63
tf
THE COURIER26 A. land, electric lights, water and tele
life of the town and county. .He has ards will be held Sunday afternoon
t’olllns of Pittsfield. Mass., she being the i
WANTED Orders taken tor doughnuts, phone. situated in village near schools,
Executrix named in said will without bond, j
GAZETTE
served twelve years as Chairman of at No. 2 Meadow road, at 2 o’clock
sugar
molasses
and
chocolate.
Special
prices
churches,
railroad and lakes.
Ideal for
standard time.
HOSANNAH IL SMITH late of Rockland, on largi lots MRS. W A FIFIEL1>. 98 ( «dar summer home or hoarders. Price right. Other
the Republican town committee, two
deceased. Will and Petition for Probate Si. Tel. 97S-YY.
Capt. and Mrs. Earl Starrett who
_______ 63-65 places all sizes. M. R. MILLER. East Union.
thereof asking that said "will may he proved;
years as Chairman of the Republi were in Portland and Btagham a few i
.Me.
63*63
ami allowed and thot Utters Testamentary
WANTED- Position is maid to •are for
can County committee, four years as days, have returned home.
FDR SALE Meat rabbits, alive or dressed
be issued to lHarry
Smith of Rockland, lie ■ I'iiildi.... Apply BOX 78, Tenant’s Harbor.
63*65
♦ • • *
DON ALD FARRAND. Tel. 179 R.
t. 5*65
being tlie Executor named in said will with Me
Chairman of the Board of Selectmen
out bond.
WANTED At once married man to work
FOR SALE Beagle hound pups, 6 weeks
Mrs. Frances Tillson went to Farm- '
of Camden, President of the Board
We want all your LIVE POUL
WEDIHV. PAPERS
ALFRED <’ 1X< RAHAl.M late of Owl - on ta:m. Good I 'cation for rigid party
LELAND HAWKINS. Ingraham Hill.
E old.
of Trade, President of the Business ington Friday to visit her sister.
Head. deceased. Will at.nl Petiti«m for Trobate I. KOSTER. Box 143, ILn kland. Tel. 277 W.
Cltv. Tel. 1184 M.
63*65
TRY. Highest Prices paid. Call
Samuel
Lewis
of
Boston
and
Mrs.
60*65
thereof asking that said will may be proved
Men’s Association, and was the first
FDR sale Beautiful old faal loaed. marbla
or write Charles Shane, car* of
an«l allowed and tli.it Utters Testamentary
Herbert
White
o>[
Brookline
are
anted Automobile generator and start top chamber set : another bed. mattress,
President 'of the Parent-Teachers
be issued to Jennie f. Ingraham of Owl's i er wwork
R. E. Cutting, Warren, Me. T*l.
guests of Miss M. J. Watts.
Brushes in stock for all cars. Arma spritigs, feather bed; almost new jdicnen
Hod. she being the Executrix named in said j
Association.
tures
turned and undercut for garages at range, dishes, many useful tilings, some
Mr. and Mrs. Peter La Course of ;
Warren 3-3 and trucks will call at
will without bond.
antiques.
ALMON
W.
RICHARDS
Rocktwirt.
reasonable
rates.
Complete
automotive
elec

in 1920 as the Republican candi Hanover. N. H.. are visiting their son I
CLARA SNOW Lite i f Union, deceased. Will trical service. HOUSE-SHERMAN, Inc. Next ____________________ ____________ 61-tf
your door. References; Any poul
Mrs. Fred Butler. Mrs. Fred YVyll?
date for County Attorney in Knox Leo La Course and family.
and Petition for Pr< bate thereof asking that to Ford Agency._______________________ 39-tf
FOR SALE- 1925 Ford coupe, gooit cntiMrs. Edward Seavey and Mauri<
try raiser.
<aid
will
may
he
proved
aud
allowed
and
SiBs
County Mr. Dwinal led the County
Mr and Mrs. Charles Winchenbaeh‘ Wyllie attended the Tuesday session that Utters Testamentary lie issued to Everett
WANTED- To loan money on auto, house dition, new rubber. Can be seen at 19
63*65
ticket in its memorable fight of that went to Union and Appleton Friday •f the Grand Chapter of the Easter 0. Davis of Ventral Park, Long Island. N. Y hold furniture, diamonds, etc. Interest 3 per TRAVERSE KT.
icnt
per month on unpaid balances. KNOX
CHARLES SHANE CO.
he
being
the
Executor
named
in
said
will
FOR SALE -Snapdragons, Asters, Pansies,
year when the County was swept by | to decorate graves.
FINANCE
CO.,
16
School
St.,
opp.
Postofflee.
Star at Portland.
without bond.
27-tf
Misa Margaret Felt who has com- '
52-tf Zinnias, Marigolds, Petunias. Ten YVeeks
the Republicans after twenty years
Carnations and Tomato
Plants.
KATIE At GAY late of Rockland, decca-.d
Edward Garnet and mother Mrs.
IHARLES E WADE. 79 Waldo Ave.
Tel.
The Senator was born in Mechanic of Democratic supremacy. He was pleted her course at the Deaconess | Mathew Garnet motored from Port Will and Petition for Probate thereof asking
U.-W.
63-65
said will may l»e proved and allowed and
Falls in 1884, spending his boyhood re-elected to the same office in 1922. Hospital. Boston, and is taking a rest land Sunday. Mrs. Garnet will vis. that
that Letters Testani iitary he issued to Cora
at her home on Green street, will
SALE Three-burner oil stove, with
He was sent to the Legislature as leave June 3 for Poughkeepsie. N. Y.. here wi.ii Mr. and Mrs. Judson G-a . - l< Carlton of Rockland, she being tlie Execu- , I. 1 harles L. Yeazi.. Register of Probate oi <FOR
there and attending the public
H
iu
goo
i
>
ondltlon.
mrs. I
5.
si Lt «r the County of Knox, in the State of I.IVAN. 183 Pleasant St Tel. 424-YV
trix named in said will without bond.
59 if
schools until he was seventeen years a member of the House from the j where she enters the services of a , net.
Maine,
hereby
certify
that
in
the
following
LOUISA V t AKTER late of Ro' kland. de
FOR SALE—2-5 ft x6 ft. Hacker design Y
af age, when his father and family Camden class of towns in 1924, and ' private family.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Smith and daugh ceased, Will and Petition for IProbate thereof estates the persons were appointed Adminis
( r Executors and on the dates here bottom runabout, cedar plank, double cockpit, <
removed to Auburn. He graduated has represented Knox County in the
Dunn & Elliot Co. are installing a ter Phyllis returned from Versailles, asking that said will may be proved and trators
6 10 itr.iy motor. New last year. Also Two
and that Letters Testamentary he inafter Indicated:
from Edward Little High school un State Senate since 1926. In the last new set of platform scales for weigh- I Conn., last week. The little girl allowed
CASH OR CHARGE ACCOUNT
KATIE
T. CAVARSAN late of Rockland, Xew < lass B A c Outboard Racers, single
issued to Elma Dorothy (P.lreland « f Ko« kall mahogany. Designed from two of
seems much improved in health.
der Prof. John Moody in 1902, and Legislature he was made Chairman ing coal. hay. etc.
land. she being the Executrix named in said . deceased. May 6. 1939,«Aurelio Uavarsan of step,
the fastest models in the country. QUINN
hoekliud
was
uppointed
Admr.
and
qualified
Mrs. George Berry of Brookline and
George Walker is enjoying a fishing will without bond.
then continued his education at Bates of the important Committee on Legal
BROS . Eagle, Me_____________________ 59-76
ESTATE OF MIXGERSD.N COOMBS late of by filing bond on the same date.
College, graduating in 1906. The Affairs and is recognized as one of her brother Elisha Pike of Rockland trip at Moosehead Lake.
FOR SALE Six-room house at Pleasant
WILLIAM .ANDERSON liD of Thomaston,
Ord.
Nebraska,
deceased.
Exemplified
cop*,
were callers Thursday at the home of
Mrs. Cassie McCloud of Sprui
Everything priced one-half usual
of the Will ami probate thereof together witli deceived. April 2'. P»39. Erick Harjula of, Garden, water in sink and 2 lots of land. $1359.
baseball enthusiasts of those days the Senate leaders.
Head is employed at James Robin a Petition for Probate of Foreign Will asking Thomaston was appointed Admr. and quali »■1 to be sold as rent. V. F. STUDLEY. 69 Park
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Clark.
price. That the publid appreci
aiil remember him as a pitcher on
At the Republican State Conven
____________________________________ ;’7-l>
that tlie copy of said will may be allowed, th I by filing bond on -.May 6, 1939^
Mrs. Flora Davis of Port Clyde is [ son’s.
ates our values is proved by the
the Bates team and later as a pitcher tion at Bangor in 1928, Senator visiting Mrs. G. Edgar Wilson over
and recorded in the Probate “Court ot
E. P. WEYMOUTH late of Rockland, de
FOR SALE Hardwood fitted. $14 ; junks,
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Norwood filed,
steadily increasing number of
Knox
County
ami
that
Letters
Testamentary
i
$12:
long,
$19;
fitted
limbs.
$19;
fitted
soft
ceased.
May
13.
1939.
Rosa
W.
Littlefield
of
for Gardiner in the old Trolley Dwinal was elected a delegate to the the- weekend.
spent Memorial Day in Bath, guests ii • issued to iN’eHie Rowell Coombs of Ord. Rockland was appointed Admx. c. t. a. with- , wood and slabs. $8: also lumber. T. .1. CARsatisfied customers who recom
League and for Portland and Bidde Republican National Convention, and,
Nebr.. she being tlie Executrix named in said i out bond.
William Rice reports a heavy ' of Mrs. Norwood's mother.
ROLL. Tel... 263-21.___________________ 35-tf
mend us to their friends. Don't
with the Hon. Walter G. Morse, of frost Wednesday night, the garden
Mr. and ,Mrs. Edward Cutting' of will without bond.
MAUDE II. GLIDDEN late of Rockland, de
ford in the State League.
F4)R SALE Dining table and six chair?
let lack of ready cash keep you
ESTATE OF FAVSTLNA A ROB'NSDX late ceased. Mil 13. 1939, Anson M. (Hidden of with leather bottoms, fumed oak. TEL. 191-R
South Portland spent last weekend
from inspecting our large stock.
While a Junior at Bates, Dwinal Rumford, represented the Second being entirely covered. ,
< f Cushing, deceased. Petition for Adnilnis- Ko; klifnd was appointed Admr. and qualified ______ ________________________________ 35*tt
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Randlett of with Mrs. Rosa Cutting at South . tration asking lliat Fred E. Rbbinson of by filing bond on the same date.
Come in—look around. A com
taught his first term of school in the Maine Congressional District at Kan
FOR SALE Fifty housesof alldescriptions
Cushing . r x ine other suitable person he ap
plete line of Household Furniture,
.1. 1 1F7RY I.ADD late of Yinalhaven. de- I in Rockland A large list of summer cottages
Winter of 1903, in a district school sas City. On the same trip he went East Milton. Mass., are . guests of Warren.
The ladies’ auxiliary of the Sons pointed Admr. without bond.
ewtsed. Ma' 13. P'39. Lillias A Elwell «f In fact all kinds of real estate. Come and
Stoves, Desks, Safes and Musical
an the shores of Webb Lake In the to Minneapolis to represent the Cam Mrs. Randlett’s parents, Mr. and
OF ALBINA S BEVERAGE late Rockland was appointed Admx. and quali- talk over my list if you wish to huv. ROBERT
of Veterans- conducted -a memorial of rSTATE
Mrs. Alden Merrifield.
Instruments.
’
C
amden,
deceased
Petition
for
Admlnis!
I
tied
by filing bond on May 17, 1939.
town of Weld in Franklin County, den Rotary Club at the Rotary Inter
U.
COLLINS,
375
Main
St.
Tel.
77.
52-tf
service
for
the
late
Mrs.
Harriet
PayThe Chataneet Club will meet
tration asking that Margaret F. Ames of'Cam
LEYERETT B DORMAN late of Rockland.
ind enjoyed the experience to such national Convention. In November, with Mrs. Arthur Risteen Thursday son at their meeting last Tuesday.
FOR SALE—Five room house, Stanley
den or some other suitable person he appoint- !! deceased. '.May 29, i93n. Etta E. Dorman of
Lane, good condition, cellar, no modern Im
m extent that he continued in the 1929, Governor Gardiner appointed evening.
t Several from this place atTended ed Admx. without bbnd.
Rockland was appointed Exx. without bond.
provements. double lot land. $1699. Can be
OF WARREN II SMALLEY late
teaching profession, after graduation him a Director of the Waldo-Hancoek
NORA M LINEKEN late « f Rockport, de
The quartet of the Baptist Church I the di-trict Rebekah meeting at Ten- : of ESTATE
as rent with small payment down. V. F
Washington, deceased. Petition for Admin - cased, 'May 29, P-30, Guy |E. Lineken of paid
Formerly occupied by Rockland
52-tf
from College, as principal of the State Bridge, which is lo be con will sing Sunday morning. “Chris- ant's Harbor Wednesday,
istration asking that iMarion iR. Miller of Rockport was appointed Admr. without bund. ST1.JFLEY . 69 Park St. Tel. 1089.
Telephone 42Z-R
Union
or
some
other
suitable
person
be
ap

tian. The Morn Breaks 'Sweetly O’er i Mr. and Mrs. Parker McKellar. acHigh Schools at Richmond and Liv structed at Bucksport.
GRACE
1'
.UUfSTISOXlf
Ute
of
KockUlld,
pointed Admr. without bond.
Produce Co.
deceased, .May 29. 1*39, William IH. Armstong
ermore Falls.
With many friends and acquaint Thee,” Shelly and “Teach Me To Do companied by their .niece. Miss Nancy
ESTATE OF ALICE L. SEAVEY late of I < f Rockland was appointed Admr. without
41 Tillson Ave.
Rockland
I Weeks, motored to Marlboro. Maste.,
TO
LET
fSeven
room
apartment,
all
m<»d^
While teaching at Richmond, he ances distributed over the district Thy Will,” Eville.
Cushing, deceased. Petition for Administra- I, bond.
32S-Ttf
ern, with «un porch, corner Cedar and Brew
Robert
McLain
’
s
physician
is
notWednesday
and
spent
Memorial
Day
tion
asking
that
.lames
A.
Seavey
of
Cushing
married Harriette M. Newell, the gained through his years of service
ELIZABETH M MAGEE late of St Paul, ster Sts., opposite Science '(Tiurch. Apply .it
or some other suitable person .lie appointed.
ing symptoms favorable to Mr. Me-- with Mr. and Mrs. Harold Week'.
64-tf
Minnesota, decc.iscd. May 29, 1939, Charles MEN'S SHOP. Park St.
laughter of the late Charles D. New in the State Legislature and his ex
VINALHAVEN 4. ROCKLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wellington Admr. without bond.
Uiin’s recovery| P. Hall of Red 'Wing, .Minnesota was ap
To LET Apartment 87 B Park St.. 4 rooms]
ESTATE
»F
SUSAN
E.
WELT
late
of
ell of that town. They have three perience in public affairs. Senator
STEAMBOAT CO.
and son Fred of West Medford are Thomaston, deceased. Petition -for Adminis pointed Exr. without bond. Alan L. Bird of and bath, private entrances. Apply 83 PARK
children, the oldest of whom, a son. Dwinal is recognized to be a strong
ST. Tel 438-J.
63*65 ;
Memorial Day was observed in visiting Mrs. Charles McKellar for a tration asking that Blanche IM. Wilson of It-• kiand was appointed Agent in Maine.
YY1LLI.YAI H. DAY. .Ir. late -of Dubuque.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT
is now a Junior at Bates College.
Thomaston, or some other Kuitable person be '
candidate for the nomination which Thomaston as planned. A proces few days,
- •
TO LET -A real home. Six room house
Iowa, deceased, May 29. 1939, >STonlra Tillson
Steamer leaves Swan’i Island at 5.30 A. M.,
In the Fall of 1910 Mr. Dwinal he seeks.
Miss Hilda Wilson of Waldoboro appointed Admx. without bond.
jsion formed at the head of Knox
Dayjind Glenn Brown both of Dubuque, Iowa, freshly paiirted and papered, plenty of cup Stonington 6.25. North Haven 7.25, VlnalOF EDWARD R M YKSHALL late were appointed Exrs. without bond. Alan L. boards and closets, lights, verv hanriv. MRS
street and at 12.30 marched to the Is ©pending two weeks with Miss of ESTATE
Rockland. Petition for Distribution filed by Bird of Rockland was appointed Agent in .MABEL RAYVLKY. 139 Main St. Tel. 676-t.M haven 8.15, due to arrive at Rockland about
4 39 1
Mall, where a wreath was laid upon Mabel Crawford. Mr. Crawford is Percy L. .Ilupper Admr.
Maine.
Return—Leaves Rockland at 1.30 P. M.,
the monument and prayer offered by now able to be about the house.
ESTATE OF WILLIAM M. ( 1 NN INGHAM
TD LET At 23 Franklin St., Rockland, up Yinalhaven 2.45. North Haven 3.39, Ston
I<AKFX MAY
ARTEK late of Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Page of Marble late of Rockland. Petition for Allowance filed ' Mass., deceased. May 20. 1939. Albert T. stairs apart.. 4-rooms, lights, toilet, with 01 ington at 4 49 ; due to arrive at Swans Island
Rev. H. S. Kilborn. A counter march
(alter of Newton, Ma - was appointed Exr. without garage. MRS. DAVID OBIKJt, 45 about 6.00 P. M.
was then made in this order: Color head. Mass., visited friends in town by Ada L Vunningham widow.
62*67
ESTATE OF’ EDWARD R MARSHALL late and qualified by filing bond without sureties Clinton Ave.. Waterville, Me.
13?-tf
bearers under escort of a detachment Wednesday.
of Rockland. Petition t<i Determine Tax filed on tin- same date. Gilford B. ButleC of 'South
I - LET- Furnished apartment of two I
George Haskell and daughter. Mrs. by Percy L. Hupper Admr.
from Co. F, C.A.C., Buckland Band.
Thomaston was appointed Agent In ’Maine.
rooms, or single rooms, all modern, HILL
KSTATF: of FANNIE O HANSON late of
Co. F. C.A.U., with arms, veterans. Alton French of Lincolnville Beach
GEDRGE C. I’VE late of Lynn. Mass., de- DANE Tel. 427-R.
61-tf
; z-7-; SKSSBMOT*'3’'7
Loyal Legi n officials. Boy Scouts, were visitors Thursday at Mr. and Camden. Petition to Determine Inheritance <•■• ise«l. 'lav. 29. 19 u» Annie Entery of Lynn,
I'D LET Tenement of 6 rooms. Spring St. i
Tax filed by Ft ed A. Hanson Ext.
Mass, was appointed Admx. e. t. a. and -piali- Apply 69 BEECH ST Tel. 42-W
57 tf
Girl Scouts D.A.K., Fates Circle of Mt-- George Teague’s.
ESTATE KF . LIF: :>RD .nMBEKTKX. Jr., Hed by filing bond on tlie same date. Gilford
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Hall of Water late
G.A.R.. and citizens to the cemetery
TO LET—Cottage house on Camden St. :
of Philadelphia, Pa.. Petition to Deter l’». Butler of 'Soutli Thomaston was appointed
also 4 room apartment on Summer St. Apply
where wreaths were placed upon the ville were at Mr. and Mrs. Robert mine Inheritance Tax filed by firard Trust Agent in Maine.
MILS.
FROST. 8 Summer St. Tel. 318-R.
Company of Philadelphia. Pa., Exr.
HATTIE ( . FWIFRY late of Rockland, de
soldiers’ monument and an address Walker’s over the weekend.
_____________________ _________________ 54-tf
ESTAT.l OF TH ..MAS F BI TI ER late of ■ • i < 1. May 29. 1939 Gilford IB Butler of
Mrs. Sarah Barlow© and daughters.
made by Rev. Hubert F. Leach. Re
TO LET Apartment furnished or unfur
Union, Petition to Determine Inheritance 8- i’h Thomas:on was appointed Exr. and
Kenneth Brown and Mrs. Tax
turn was then made to Watts block. Mrs.
qualified by filing bond on the same date.
nished. DAY'ID RUBENSTEIN. 6 Talbot Ave
filed by iHarry E. Butler Exr.
Charles
Kirk
of
Camden,
were
call______________________________________
48-tf
The recent plant sale at the Con
MILES B DAVIS late of R.M-kland. de
ESTATE OF LILA E. LOVF.IOY late of
gregational vestry was successful in I ers "Wednesday at Mrs. Alfred Shel Rockland. Petition to Determine Inheritance ceased. May 29, 1939. Pearl S. -Hall of Rock- ; TO LET Well furnished apartment of three
land was appointed Exx. without bond.
ft'
rooms with toilet, piazza, shed and two privaU
Tat filed by Aldana V. iSpeai Admx.
every particular and $70 was realized. don’s.
AI RY STRAWRRJD ,E late of Camden entrances. Inquire 12 KNOX ST. Tel. 578-W
ESTAT3 OF GEORGE KALER MAYO late
Mrs. Forrest Spear returned WedMiss Anna Donohue of Boston is
____
M-ti
deceased.
May
29,
1939.
.lames
Nowell
of
of Rockland, deceased, Petition for Confirma
a guest of her sister over the weekend ' nesday from Waterville where she tion of Trustee asking that said appointment Winchester. Mass, was appointed Exr. with- I TO LEI -Apartment 11 Bicknell block
out
bond.
Alan
L.
Bird
of
Rocl.land
was
ap

;!
ad
been
receiving
treatment
-for
her
may he confirmed and that Letters .if Trust
at the family home. Erin street.
Apply to B. B. SMITH, Thorndike A Hix
may issue to Tlie Rockland National Bank of pointed Agent in Maine.
Lobster Co. Tel. 298.
52-tf
Mrs. Richard Elliot attended a eye.
Rockland according to law.
FRI
’
)
.1
TABER
laic
of
Rockland,
deceased
W. E. Hahn, Miss Susie Hahn. Mrs.
meeting of the hoard of trustees of
May
29.
1939,
State
Street
Trust
Company
of
EBTATB OF ETTA A ( ATE late ..f Thom
the Normal School at Farmington H innah Spear and Mis- Joan Smith aston, first and final account filed for allow Poston. .Mass, was appointed Exr. and .pial
lie.I by filing bond on the same date. Roland
visited Mr. and Mrs. I. E. Starrett in ance by George L. Cate Exr.
Wednesday.
E. lark of Portland was appointee Agent
440 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
ESTATE OF MARY THERESA DUNTON in
Mrs. John E. Walker went to : Union Wednesday evening.
Maine.
(.A.S STA . SOLD 50.900 gal, 7 acre> loveb
20-tf j
Rev. and Mrs II. I. -Holt were very late of Melrose, .Mass., first and final account
Bridgton Friday to visit Mrs. Sumner
home,
garage.
All
year
main
iiway.
.
in
vil

I
::wis
L.
CROCKETT
late
of
Nor
li
Haven.
pleasantly surprised late Thursday filed for allowance by Marcy H. Hail Exr.
«!<,. ised. Mav 29. 1:1311. John It
.ockett ot lage. few rods to rivevr: liandsonie gas sta
Newcombe.
ESTATE OF EDWARD R MARSHALL late
and 39x69 garage, good 7-room home,
Mr. and Mrs.’Frank J. Dooley and afternoon at their home in Rockport of Rockland, second and final account tiled North Haven was appointed Exr wi.hout bond. tion
SARAH A DANIELS late of Union, de running water, electricity. Ideal for tourist
son of Arlington. Mass., are spend by a party of Warren friends who for allowance by Percy L. Hupper Admr.
inn,
money
maker in every way. Only $5099
ceased. May 29. 1939. Gardner Daniels of including electric
motor, drill, grinder, bat
ESTATE OF AL.M 7R II. BLACK INGTON Union was appointed Exr. without bond.
ing the weekend with Miss Katherine helped them celebrate their 3Qth wed
tery
charger,
etc : terms arranged. Picture
-s
late
of
Rockland,
final
account
filed
for
ding anniversary. A picnic lunch of
Donopue.
JULIA E CRAY late of Rockland, deceased, pg. 2 > of Idg money-saving catalogue. Free,
allowance by Edward W. Bridgliam Trustee.
MiSs Helen Carr. Miss Blanche sandwiches, cake, doughnuts and cof
May 29. 193n. Myra L Watts of Rockland STROI T AGENCY. 815 DC Old Soutli Bldg
ESTATE OF LUCA NAl M late of R... kBoston. 'Mass.
65-lt
Payson and Mrs. John Hewett mo fee was served buffet style. Enter Iand. first and final account filed for allow was appointed Exx. without bond.z
tainment was furnished, readings ance by Vasker L. Naum Admr.
•u•:1!E“T
j;"'',11?'"1;
ot,w»k
p luds aiMtfncs* poa
tored to Farmington Wednesday.
Since 1840 this firm has
;
'-'a.
IG.H.
Eulalia
M
(
I,
nut,
of
$1.1111
„
r
,,
p
pi,,,
|,
0
',Uue
E
m-C
STATE OF FANNIE O HANSON late
•Air. and Mrs. Edward Price of Bos given very pleasingly by Mr*< Ralph
faithfully served the families
-•‘"‘a patterns
Sail.f,,
of Camden, first and ‘final account filed lor ‘"si'ira'i.-"!? iA’uMn'rl EY MV ,h|Ot" "’"v I k'“*
ton are visiting Mrs. Scott Young Wentworth of Rockland and Miss Ade allowance
,
1 hite of Morristown, N .1 tion guaranteed LAWSON TEXTILE CO
of Knox County
by Fred A. Hanson Exr.
,leceas,d. May -29. -193«. "alter S. Poor of .\ster St . Proiideiue. Il I.‘
laide Holt, and the choir of the Con
and family.
65-G.i
LADY ATTENDANT
ESTATE OF THOMAS F. BUTLER late Morristown, N. .1. was appointed Exr, without'----- --gregational
Church
sang
several
of
Mrs. Maud Silva of Medford. M^ss.,
NOTICE Tids is to inform all persons
of il'Dion, fiiNt and final account filed tor bond. Alan L. Bird of Rockland was ap- I
Tel. Day 450 ;
781-1
the old-time songs. Mr. and Mrs. allowance by Harry E. Butler Exr.
that after this date I will be responsible for
pointed Agent in Maine.
is visiting relatives in town.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
hills contracted by other than myself.
Holt were presented with a poly
ESTATE OF ( HARLES L. LIBBY late ot
OS AR A HIX lat,* of South Thomaston.
K. AMES. Rockland, LMay 29.
Warren, first ami final account filed tor at- Owl s Head, deceased. May 29. 1939, Hattie
' ‘
64*96
| John Peterson tvho was recentlv chrome floor vase.
havancj by fEdwtn S Vose Aflnir.
E. (Hix.) .Midwood of 'Worcester. Mass, was
Roy
Smith
has
employment
on
the
I seriously injured by a Jail is at Knox
LIGHTNING in nothing to be fooled with.
ESTATE OF WILFRED G RKYNIER late appointed Admx. and qu.ililieii by filing bond
road
with
'Leon
Wotton.
<»:i
tlie
same
date
William
II.
‘
Clifford
of
Are
you
sure
your
radio
antenna
Ls
prnperLx
ROCKLAND, ME.
i General Hospital.
His sister Mrs.
!>f Englewood, N. J., deceased. Exemplified
proected by an approved appliance, (’all 721
William Lynch of Scituate. Mass.» Copy of the Will ami probate thereof together Lewiston ‘was appointed Agent in Maine.
1 Hamilton of St. Petersburg. Fla. ,is
ami our Service Man will look your fnstaila
witli a Petition for Probate of Foreign "ill
MARIETTA
(STO.N'E
late
of
North
Haven,
accompanied
by
Mrs.
Annie
Watts
|
j at his bedside daily.
asking that tlie /copy of said will may be <le eased. May 29. 1939. E Russell I^vis of tion over and tell you the cost of proper pro- '
The Beta Alpha will meet Monday and daughter Aletha of Boston iqo- j. allowed, filed ami leccrded in the (Probate South Lincoln, Mass, was appointed Exr. tcct'on. This estimate given without charge j
tored
here
Thursday
for
the
holi

Court of Knox < onfft and that Letters of am! qualified by fifing bond on the same date. HOI SE SHERMAN. Inc., Electrical Spe
COHEN BROS. WANT YOUR
evening with Miss Christine Moore.
5«J -1 f,
Administration witli tlie will annexed he Dwell !l>. I.eimond of 'North Haven was a|>- cialists.______
It is to be the annual roll call and day and weekend.
Issued to Mai intis Contant of Hackensack, I pointed Agent in i.Maine.
ROCK AND ('E.M.ENT WORK, cellar walls
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ernest
Fuller
and
son
N. .1. with /bond
each member is expected to be pres
JAMES E. .YIcCORRISON laic of I'nion. I built and repaired: ail kinds of lawn work,
Samuel of Lancaster, N. H., are visit
ent or send word.
ESTATE OF THERESA B ( LOUGH late of ilcccased. 'May 29. 1939. Herbert L Grinnell by the day or contract. BENJAMIN K.NOWLBy CAROLINE B. KING
58*69
nf
Union was appointed Admr. c. t. a. and • TON. 54 Brewster St. Tel. 467.
ing
Mrs.
Amy
Fuller.
Rockport,
first
and
final
account
filed
Tor
Mrs. M. 'S. Howes who wa« an
Will pay Highest Price
ualified by filing bond on May 27 1939
Mrs. Harry Gordon lias been seri allowance by Therese U. Smith Exx.
USED CARS BOUGHT AND SOLD, at lirs
active worker in her deceased hus
CANDWICHES, sandwiches—is there any time or place or season
No lot too large; none too small
ESTATE
OF
'1HI.RLSA
B
(
LOUGH
late
GEORGE
A
MILLER
late
of
Rockport,
de

Park
St,
F.
P.
KNIGHT.
53-tf
band’s pastorate and was superin ously ill.
when they are not in demand? I like to have plenty of material
of Rockport. Petition tor Distribution filed by ceased. April 15, I93ii. Jeannette Philbrook
MONE1 TO LOAN no 1st and 2nd mort
Therese (’. Smith Exx.
(t Rockland was appointed Admx. d.b.n.i t.a
tendent of the Young People’s Home
for making them on hand for one never knows when some party or
gages. KNOX FINANCE CO.. 16 School St
Call Warren, Me. 2-3
Witness. MELZERT CRAWFORD. Esquire, and qualified by filing bond on tlie same date. Opp. [Htstnfflcc.
Missionary, Work for the six Western
52-tt
picnic or hike or dance may turn up.
Judge of Probate iFourt for Knox County,
( LARA E. SMHTH late of Vinalhaven, de
Tongue sandwiches are quickly made from the ox tongue which
Baptist Associations in Maine ,fcr
l.hf E. A. KNOWLTON tile yplir saus and
or write, care of
Rockland, Maine.
ceased. 'May 27, 1939. Ora ( . 'Ingerson of
comes all packed in glass jars and ready to use. Slice it thin, spread
seven years is at 12 Knox street.
Gladys’ Irvin is visiting her sister
Attest :
Yinalhaven was appointed Admx. without repair .vnur furniture at 216 LIMEItOCK ST 1
Tel, till ft,
r)2.,(
bond.
1 Thomaton for a few weeks to dis- Mrs. Blanche Dunbar.
it delicately with mustard or horseradish, and place between slices of
65S71
< HARLES L. VEAZIE. Register.
•
. C. W. McKellar
Attest:
| pose of her furniture and visit old
LAOIES—Reliable stock of hair goods at the
buttered white or whole wheat bread. Or try pickled lamb’s tongue
Mrs. Margie Simmons who has been
CHARLES L. VEAZIK. Register.
Rockland Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall order,
NOTICE OF FIRST MEETING OF
l friends.
for a change, they are also to be had in glass jars.
Warren, Me.
visiting her father. W. L. Taylor, has
solicited. II, f. KIIODHS. Tel. olP-J.
52 tf
CREDHORS
Boned chicken in glass cooked and ready for slicing makes wonder
A card party will be. held in the returned to her home in New Hamp
Reference: Any Poultry Raiser
FARMS,
COUNTRY
HOMES.
COTTAGES
fully good sandwiches, and there is absolutely no waste. Dip each
I assembly hall of the High School shire.
In tlie District Court of tlie United States
\
and estates. up-to-date property, tn the gar
112-tf
EDWARD K. GOULD
for tlie District of Maine.
thin slice in mayonnaise, place a leaf of lettuce over it and make the
j building next Monday evening at 7.30
den spot of Maine—Penobscot Bay. Writ,
<•
W. C. Wellman is rebuilding his
In the matter of ‘.Ylene L. Davis, Bankrupt.
us what you want. ORRIN J. DICKEY, Bel
sandwich in the usual way.
o'clock, for the benefit of tnusie. store and painring it. He is assisted In Bankruptcy.
fast, Me.
52-tf
Ginger Marmalade sandwiches are so tempting. Blend cream cheese
To tlie creditors of Merle B. Davis of St.
! Miss Alcada Hall and Miss Mabelle by his nephew, Fred Fernald of Rock
George. Maine, iiankrupt :
(Formerly Juage of Probafl)
•with the ginger marmalade and spread the paste between thin slices
Work Done Anywhere
Brown who are in charge, hope this land.
Notice is hereby given that tlie 24th day of
of buttered graham bread.
I will be a real community affair, and
Miss Marion Taylor of Hudson. May, I93o, the said Merle B. Davis was duly I Special Attention to Probate MatterThe
wls«
modern
housewife,
shares
Prompt Service
Make Orange Marmalade Biscuit sandwiches by rolling biscuit dough
and Real Estate Titles
j card players who have not already M.ass., is visiting her father. W. L. adjudicated iiankrupt : ami that the first meet- I
her burdens and lets The People's
ing of ids creditors will he held at tlie Knox ' Corner Main St. and Tillson Avs.
an eighth of an inch thick, spread half of the rounds with marmalade,
I been reached kindly give their names Taylor.
Laundry,
Tel.
170.
do
her
family
wash,
County
Court
House
in
Rockland
in
said
Dis
j
Water
pipes
Repaired and Relaid.
cover with, other rounds and bake in a hot oven.
i
IStf
to either of these young ladies and
Mrs. Elizabeth Howard is earing for trict on tlie 7th day of June, 1939. at ten |
rugs and quilts. The cost is low. the
Inside and Out. Digging included.
tables for, auction, contract or Mrs. Waltz.
'o’clock in tlie forenoon. D. S. T.. at which time '
service prompt, the work excellent.
Pipes Wired Out. Sewers Dug.
creditors may attend, prove their claims, I
I “63” will be provided.
Miss Lucretia Pushaw is working appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt ami '
124-tf
Laid Out and Cleaned when
transact such -other business as may properly
for Mrs. Lottie Start.
Plugged.
Cesspools
Dug
and
come
before
said
meeting.
The supper and Burns party given
Because,it’ Relieves
Rocked.
Shallow Cellars Dug
FREMONT J C. LITTLE.
35
Limerock
St.
Rockland
Movies Monday night at I.O.O.F., by the Grange was very successful
«* Coughs, Colds, Colic,'
Your order received today and Chicks
Deeper.
Floors Cemented and
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Augusta. Maine. -May 26, 1939.
6»-lt
Walls Repaired.
Cuts, , Scalds, - Burns, hall. Tin1 feature picture will be one and the proceeds $26.67.

LOMA

Second District of Maine

Lost and Fourd

Former State Senator Dwinal Has Taught School, Practiced
Law and Served Three Terms in State Legislature

For Sale

WEDDING

Wanted

J. A. KARL

& CO.

POULTRYMEN
ATTENTION!

WARREN

s

Notice of Appointments

Used Furniture
Sold

Spring Clearance Sale

ROCKLAND
FURNITURE CO.

To Let

* • ♦ ♦

/IBCHPfeRVER

"Keeps the Foot Well"
for Men and Women

Heel-to-Ball Fitting

DORMAN’S

Miscellaneous

BURPEE
UNDERTAKERS

BURPEE’S

LIVE POULTRY

SOUTH HOPE

Attorney at Law

BABY CHICKS

|rALWAYS7SATISHtS,

sent out tomorrow. R. I. Reds, staite
Sprains and Bruises, Intested. 100re free, for May delivery; __ ___ __
1 sect or Mosquito Bites.
)1K per 100, or $75 foe 50". \Ye deliv Prepared by th, JJo»w*r M ibicihz Co., Norway. Me.
er chicks to your door. V I!. WOOD
YOUR MONEY REFUNDED/
MAN * SON, Winterpt" Me
Tel. r It fall,to benefit you n hen uae.lltrlrttvaaihrerteu v-.

37-31.

.

be luaifto wrapper.a bottle. Ab,id by aUjkalera..

DR. E. L. SCARLOTT

TENANTS HARBOR

Pioneer Grange of East Union has
of those fine Path© Westerns. “The
Black Are,” also news reel. Fables offlered to give the proceeds of one
5YTTEN’ IN NEW YORK—Remember that you
and comedy. A big show for the dance which they will hold in their can buy copies of The Courier-Gazette, with
same price as before. Kittredge has pavilion to South Hope Grange and the Imine m*
>»f Hotallng’s News Agency
West <Qtb street, ............................. ....
the uffer was accepted,
theiu.—adv.
,
f

DR.LINWOOD T. ROGERS

Osteopathic Physician
By Appointment—Tel. 138

Graduate of American School of
Osteopathy.

Osteopathic Physician

400 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
TtlgphonM 1295; Re,id*nc* 253-M

•

S. E. Eaton

TEL. 534-J

ROCKLAND. ME.

44Stf

Every-0 ther-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, May 31, 1930
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Community Chest Drive, June 3

and keeping its bills ipaid. But the
eagerness shown by the most desir
able class in ,the world to lie helpful,
Miss Mabel F. Lamb presented her
Article Stressing the
to become identified with this club is
piano pupils in recital Sunday after An
noon assisted by Master Richard E.
most gratifying.
Value
of
the
Educational
Eilingwood in readings. The event
The club has a proud record of fair
play for its 10 years; that, too, in the
also served as an observance of PaClub Drive
most irritating and trying field—
tiicia Allen's eighth birthday and was
that of trying to mix "politics and
her first recital appearance. Francis
(By Mary Perry Rich)
religion” to the advantage of both
Havener and Catherine Chisholm
in open discussion.
were prevented by illness from par Editor of tile Courier-Gazette: —
In addition to personal notes regarding
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Linnell of Bos
Every club and organization, per
ticipating in the recital. The pro
“Xo eatx, no committees, no
departures and arrivals, this department espe
ton
are
weekend
guests
of
Mrs.
Lincially desires Information of social happenings,
haps every church 'has two classes—
gram:
money-making schemes or devices;
parties, musicals, etc. Notes sent by mail or ncll’s mother Mrs. Belle Hull
its Construction Gang and its Wreck
In Hanging Carden.................................... Davies no
telephone will be gladly received.
thrillers, no sensations, no
Richard 'Eilingwood, David Curtis
*
ing Crew. Constructionists support
TELEPHONE _______ ___ ___ _______ .. 770
Mrs. Fidelia Pierce and son. Fireflies ........................................................ Gest scraps!” And yet it just went over
its policies by influence and example.
Patricia Allen
Charles, of Brighton. Mass., are the
Wreckers hinder its progress by in
Taps ..................... :............................. von Haupt the top! Secured over 1000 member
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Ball and Miss guests of Mrs. Pierce’s sister, Mrs.
Winfield Benner
difference. neglect, laziness, jealousy,
ships!
F.
A.
Maxey
and
relatives
in
Thom

Japanese
Doll
.............................................
Swift
Lucy Ball left yesterday for Milli
a fault-finding spirit as well as by
•Norma Havener
Well, what in the world is that a
nocket where they Will be guests over aston. over the weekend.
active* opposition. Spine are deter
•Sunshowcr ................................................... Gest description of? It can’t be a church
the weekend of Mr. and Mrs. T. J.
Virginia Rackllff
mined to either rule t or ruin it.
nor
a
church
-social
For
the
latter
Oliver
Hollins
came
home
from
Jolly Sailor Bi.ys .................................... Harris
Tinette (Winifred Ball). They were
"Rule or Ruin” is their aim.
David
K'urtis,
Jr.,
Richard
Eilingwood
joined at Bucksport by Dr. Ball’s Boston to spend the holiday and Pop Goes tile Weazei............... Grant Schaefer
Tlie Woman’s Educational Club is
weekend.
sisters, Miss Alice Ball and Mrs. Kit
Richard iMarsJi
proud that its recent achievement in
Yellow Butterfly ........................... MacLachlan
tredge. who will also visit Mr. and
going over the top with over 1000
■Dorothy (Munro
*
Miss Alma Nutt who is having her
Mrs. Tinette.
\
memberships proves beyond cavil
Boys at Play ................................................ Adair
vacation
from the telephone
office, is
..
,
Richard Havener
that it possesses a splendid group
Harold Hughes and Miss Helen ^pending part of It in Lewiston, guest Readings- Anthiues ............................. Itusa
of workers, who are proud to work, 1
(Plano
Accompaniment,
Mrs.
Ellin-ivooti)
Whitcomb of West Medford, Mass., of Miss Helen l’ifield.
eager to devote time and energy to !
His Answer
who are spending tlie holiday and
Richard Eilingwood
worthwhile endeavors,
who are
George Hall. Mrs. Ellen R. Hall and Ghosts .................................................... Klnscella
weekend as guests of Mrs. Sarah
Builders and Lifters.
J
(Marsh
Pillsbury, Ingraham ’hill, are return Miss Cora E. Hall are spending the Over the Waves Oscar
Tlie 25 key women who qualified
...................... Grant-Schaefer
ing home tomorrow accompanied by weekend at their cottage, MeguntiDai id Curtis, Jr
as /such by enriching itlie dub*treasI'lnyground Game* ........................... ...... Bilbro
Mrs. Hughes who had been here for eook Lake.
ury and membership rolls to the ex
Kh-iiard Elllnzwood
several days.
tent of at least i$2.5O as a minimum
Harp ............... ........... Rea
Irvin Blanchard of Bristol. Conn., The W«.»i 1 Nvmph's
Frances Marsh
gave this fine proof of their zeal and
Miss Hattie *F. Hall is at South arrived yesterday to be guest at the A Little • .ill In tl„- Wind!.............. .... Jenkins
loyalty by active efforts and helpful
Maiiel) n lhiule.v
home of Miss Helen Sprague. Jeffer
Bristol for the summer,
spirit. These are prepared to assist
Th A Huniniinu Writ ........................ MacDowel!
son street.
Emma Harding
to their* limit of power in what
Indian Dance ................................................ Erb
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Stone are in
comes next in line for club progress.
Richard M ,rsli. Richard Eilingwood
Horace Maxey who Inis employ
Cornish where they are spending the
Unless we advance we are'sure to
holiday and weekend with relatives. ment with the Gillette Razor Crmdeteriorate .
pany. Boston, is spending tile w<«kCAMDEN
Printed pregrams with dates of
Mrs. Alice Marriner who has been end with Ills parents, Mr. and Mrs. F.
Rev. and Mrs. C. G. (Robbins. Miss
meeting, lists jof officers, committees, I
at the Belfast telephone office for two A. Maxey.
Elizabeth Raymond and Mis>j Carrie
etc., are next in order with innova
weeks arrives home today.
Thompson of Lawrence. Mass., are
tions in division of respe nsibility for »
ROCKPORT
passing a week at Juniper Lodge. ,
each winter meeting.
Miss Barbara Karl, a student at
Lake Meguntieook.
Tlie club’s ^regular winter Aieetings
the M.CJ.. spent the weekend at
Wiliam Calderwood of Bristol, |
Mrs. Burnside Richards is a patient
with State speakers take place at
home.
I
Conn., is spending a few weeks at his
at Community Hospital. Camden.
7.15 at the attractive Copper Kettle j
’I
Mrs. Lynton Lane and infant son home on Alden street.
Porch, on the first and third Friday
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Glover are Gilbert returned home Thursday from
Mary Perry Rich
Charles Hooper of V. of M., is home !
evenings from (Dec. TJ to May 1st.
spending the holiday and weekend at Knox Hospital*
for the weekend with his mother ■
Vacation meetings are held irregu
Lakewood and Paris Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. Almon W. Richards Mrs. A. T. Newhall. Sea street.
larly from 2 to 8 p. m. at various
♦
•
•
•
Prof, and Mrs. Alaric Stone are ar- • do possess most of those features
are disposing of their household
homes. Thank you.
Mrs. ifcivid Talbot. Miss Mathie
Nowadays everything
Another garden party and a victory
goods and will make their future riving from Boston next week to pass as listed!
Rockland. R. F. D., May 27, 1930.
Pratt and Harry Praft leave todav ;
, ... .
It banquet are among early plans. A
eats to attract a crowd
v..___ ,... f O _ ______ _____
i h<W»e with their son. Burton L. Rich the summer at their cottage at Lake j
can’t be a circus or a movie, or a complaint was once brought me that
! awls. Commercial street.
~ Icgunlicock.
be for a week.
5trsv Herbert F. Mann has been apMrs. Nancy A. Flint of Oldtown, chun a eonferq^ee or a political con Mrs. X had said it was useless to
MICK.IE SAYS—
tend n—for the description doesn't work so hard to get that thousand
Stanley Snow of Portland was the pointed chairman cf the house corn president of the Rebekah Assembly fit. Can you guess?
that
Mrs.
Rich
was
always
urging.
guest of Mr. and Mr-. Justin Cixas mlttee at the Rockland Country* of Maine. Is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
It can’t be true. “There ain't no “For.’’ she complained, “when we
W/MEU WE ARE GREETED IW TU1
Club for the summer social season. E. M. Crosby during her official visi
yesterday.
*
get that, she ll want us to get 2000
MORkKUff SV A LOTTA LETTERS
The opening event will take place on tations at Rockland and Tenant's such creature.”
Oil. but it is not a fill. There is members’ It’s no use!’’ True, too,
1
WITH CHECKS PER REMEWIUG
Clara Barton Guild will meet Tues the evening of Juntgft when a chicken Harbor.
such a fact! It exists. It functions. in spirit and meant for criticism: but
dinner will be servcS to members and
The
Curtiss-Wright
(lying
boats
will
SUBSeRiPTlOUS,
0OSS
day afternoon at 3.3D at the home of
. ,,
, .
, ,,
Its.
name
is
the
Worn
in
’
s
Educational
I
chose
to
regard
it
as
complimen*.
b$ at Camden harbor Tuesday. June 3.
Mrs. George H. Weltfh, Broadway.-) KuelU8’ fo,Io«ed bv brW»-'e .X Pu
WEARS A SMILE FROM EAR
Club.
It
is
Maine's
largest
federated
Educational
Club
key
women
and
Tickets. $2.50, $3 and $5. Anything
TO EAR, WHILE -TWE OFFICE
Members are to take box lunch and a ,
.
....
dime for expenses of the meeting. ' ',bra''y Association In the near fit- from a short hop to an extended tour club, it only charges 25 cents a year ' oflfer workers are advised that
FORCE BUSTS OUT IMTO SOUS,
dues,
it
has
had
the
same
president
)
piqnic§,
business
and
drive
meetings
1 ture for a house to house c<Mva«s along the picturesque coast of Maine
___
AWO EU'RVTHIUG IS HOTSV
for
the
entire
10
years
since
its
found

will
be
arranged
when
cash
results
Mrs. Evelyn Heal lias returned
TOTSVALL PA-V U3H&!
Miss Adelaide Cross is home from I for wembera. Several have already
ing
and
she
has
presided
at
every
warrant
this;
$25.
in
total
additional
the Xew England Conservltorv of "ent
,hp|r application for mem- from Roslindale, Mass., where she
one
of
its
meetings.
c ljeclions in the hands of the club
Music fur the holiday and weekend. ' hershtp and it is hoped that all citi spent the winter with Mr. and Mrs.
treasurer. Miss Alice Hovey (phone
zens Interested it. the erection of a M. G. Phlnney.
It
has
offered
winter
lecture
fil‘-R) will justify a conference and
On account of the illness of Miss
Mrs. Herbert Hall is in Pittston for new public library building will Join.
ecurses
with
many
state
speakers:
picnic to which all who contribute a
Mrs. Orra Burns, \V. M„ and Mae. Beverly Frye, the play "l-idies of
a few days, called there by the ill
I
also
innumerable
discussions,
summinimum of $1 are eligible. Only 25
nes- of her'mother, Mrs. C. A. Marsecretary of Harbor Cranford.” to have been presented
j
mer
courses
of
study
in
current
key women qualified as active work
son
Light ( hapter. O.E.S*.. returned Thursday evening, has been indefievents, politics, civil government. ers this year. It is hoped to interest
Thursday from Portland where they ; nltely postponed,
!
American
history,
psychology,
sales

50 during 1930-31. It is inefficient
Miss Vila Stevepson and Miss
Mrs. William Lehing of Rutherford. bad been in attendance at the ses- i
manship. always concentrating on to take too long to get ready to
X. J., was the recent guest of Mrs. sit ns of the Grand Chapter. Maj Ilorotln* Canary are spending a few
27-29.
*
weeks inBoston and vicinity
dvies- ,,sinB as text-book Forman's j begin to get to work. Just “go get it”
Ruth E. Sanborn. Lisle street. Mrs.
Mrs. WalterElliott, worthy matron I'"' ntinls as background for drill I and now is the time.
Rev. and Mrs. P. C. Hughey, daugh
Lehing expects to arrive at Crescent
Never has there been any failure
ter Ruth and sou Calvin, spent Me of Seaside Chapter, O.E.S.. Mr. and1"1 rev|pw "iIh Informal debates.
Beach about July 1st for the summer.
morial Day with relatives in Portlund Mrs. Charles E. I., id. Mrs. Albert H. Inspiration received by those must on the part of the public to sustain
Parsons. Miss Doris Sylvester and j Attentive lias been beyond price and 1 this club, to dq all and more than
and South Windham.
The Sunshine Society will postpone
, was asked of it in co-operation. The
A union service will be held at the Mrs. Louise Walker have returned i I?eJ’on,l measure.
its meetings until the second Mun
Just 10 years ago. with only T9 ! public has met more than half way
Methodist Church Sunday morning from Portland, where they attended
day in June.
when the pastor. Rev F. F. Fowle will tiie sessions of the Grand Chapter, charter members (which small num all requests fcr<a large sustaining
ber had required several years to en- membership, the club roster in fact
deliver the baccalaureate sermon to O.E.S., of Maine.
Miss Myrtle Young returned Fri- i
Mrs. A. L. Anderson and son Robert I roll) this club held its initial organi being made up of distinguished
day from a visit in Xew Hampshire,' members of the senior class. R.H.S.
There will be special music by the are spending a few days in Worcester. zation meeting. The president and names, known throughout the Nation
choir.
Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Heald left yes treasurer elected that night are still ' and State.
F. A. Thorndike, Cleveland Sleeper; |
Working members have, it is true,
terday for Atlantic City, N. J., where serving and the subject “Citizenship”
G B. Butler, Mrs. Leola Rose and ,
they are attending the Radio Majestic j t)ien sc,ecte‘L
still in active use as j asked little of the public, merely
VI
Miss Susie Sleeper left yesterday for
enough 25 cent memberships to keep
Association show being held in that , l'ie ?”?n‘r ll theme.
Moosehead Like and Ripogenus Dam.'
cIty
But the growth of the club is plie- ] its credit good in engaging speakers
They will return to Waterville to- '
Miss Mae Bills of Castine is the .
morrow, front which point Mr. Thorn
guest over the weekend of Mr. and i
dike proceeds to Canton, Mass., to
Mrs. Fred Gould. Mountain street.
visit his daughter, Mrs. H. Kinsley
Memorial Day was appropriately
Dra per.
i
observed in Camden and the cere
MONDAY-TUESDAY
monies were in charge of Arey-Heal
Mrs. Wilmer Stanley and (laugh- i
Post, A. E.
ter. Mrs. Esten Blake, are spending I
the weekend In Boston.
MISS LAMB’S PUPILS

THE KEY WOMEN

nomenal. R is noteworthy that in
May 1920 women had not yet been
accepted as citizens, although the
nex fall the 19th amendment went
into effect.
It is of prime consequence to edu
cate public opipion in matters of
current interest, in governmental
Affairs if we are to make progress
•Hence our club’s objective is
popular education. To share in this,
fo encourage and strengthen this
effort to participate in the* inesti
mable benefits of extensive lecture
courses—the only one maintained in
Kn x County open to all—is the invi
tation extended to every woman and
gir! wherever located, with no re
strictions.
To attain the goal of 1000 mem
berships is a joyous victory. The
news came as a glad surprise at the
recent annual meeting when an
nounced by the club treasurer. Alice
Hovey.
Besides the president who secured
nearly 300 and Mrs. Lilia Williams
who secured almost 100. next in line
of achievements which carried’ the
cli»b over the top with 1025 member
ships. the successful key women for
the year 1929-30 were Mrs. E. M.
Lawrence, Mrs. Lilia Clark. Mrs.
Gertrude Oliver, Mrs. iSara Y'oung,
Mrs. Nathan Hopkins Miss Helen
York. Miss lAnne V. Flint. Miss Clara
1 Spalding, Mrs. Marcia Greene, Mrs.
Janette Dunton, Mrs. Abbie Rich
ardson. Mrs. Priscilla Richardson,
Mrs Sadie Bradbury, Miss Alice
Hovey, Mrs. Winifred Horton. Mrs.
I Elizabeth Haskell. Mrs. Elizabeth
! Merton. Mrs. Abbie Conners. Mrs.
: Susie Xewbert, Mrs. Nettie Stewart.
' Mrs. Rebecca Ingraham. Mrs. Lena
.Merrill. Mrs. Hattie Tillson, on
whom gold and bronze medals were
conferred in appreciation for practi
cal service to upbuild the club.
Many
others
secured
'helpful
amounts though less than the mini
mum i f ten and it is believed £0 key
women may be enrolled now for
future helpfulness.

FULLER-COBB-DAVIS

“Early Fall Coats of
Unusual Smartness”
Samples of which will be showing in our
SECOND FLOOR DEPARTMENT
by one of our best manufacturers

Orders taken to be delivered from two weeks to
any time desired

This is an
MISSES’ AND
Opportunity
WOMEN’S
which we only
TOP COATS
offer at this
between season
FOR
time, to select
SPORT
your new, fresh
TRAVEL
up to date
MOTORING
garment
TOWN
AND
To order
35.00 to 125.00
COUNTRY

___

ROCKLAND
MAIN!

Your rug iroblems can oe setted
with satisfaction guaranteed by call
ing The People’s Laundry, Limerpck
street, Tel. 170. We shampoo your
rugs and return them promptly, like
new.
121-tf

between

Rockland
and Portland
and we don’t
want to wait
ten years
for it

ARTISTIC GRANITE MEMORIALS
Granite Quarries and Manufacturing of all kinds of Monumental
Work. With years of experience and a well equipped plant we
are ready to serve you.
PRICES REASONABLE—FIRST CLASS WORK GUARANTEED

BASSICK BROTHERS
Pleasant Beach Road,

South Thomaston
44Stf

NOURISHING AND

REFRESHING
Whenever you are hifngiy and
thirsty and feel in need of Miinethir.g really gcod visit our soda
fountain and ask the clerk for your
favorite drink, lie will mix it for
you instantly and you have your
noonday meal or afternoon refresh
ment v,it.boat loss of time. We use
the best and purest ingredients at
our . an Fairy fountain.
.

0

C. M. Havener
FANKIN BLOCK

ROCKLAND

MONDAY-TUESDAY

Who Killed Anthony Eenson?
Was I his laok.etecr pal—the wealthy
widow he sold out — the gorgeous blonde
he loved—or was it the g'golo dancing
man he threatened?

The Year’s Greatest Sensation!
Never has a personality on the screen
been greeted with such a wave of enthusiism and applause as this star of the famed
Metropolitan Opera in a singing master
piece!

t

Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Blodgett of
Somerville. Mass., are (he weekend’
guests of Mrs. Blodgett’s, parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Maurice Gregory. Glencove.-.

When the miglity melodies of “Tlie
Rogue Song” resound from tlie screen, you
will be thrilled by the beauty and ro
mantic sui’ge of the films’ greatest
achievement.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert. Achorn of!
Concord. Mass., are spending a few;
days with Mr. and Mrs. Edward Goiiia.
at Crescent Beach.
Mrs. W. L. Benner who has been
spending the past fortnight in Boston
and Lexington, Mass., returned home
Thursday. In Lexington she was the
guest of her daughter Mrs. J. If.
Lawson. Jr.

X

LAWRENCE
TIBBETT

Mr. and Mrs Ernest F. Ginn in ’tored from Portland Thursday an I
Will spend the weekend at ‘.he “O!d
Homestead'' Ginn's Point. They will
have as guests. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
E. Gowell and sons of South Portland
nml Mr. and Mrs. Albert Newhall of
Per'hind.
Dr. and Mrs. 1. F. Burgess are leav
ing for Boston tomorrow. Monday
evening they will attend the com
mencement exercises of the Massa
For the ferea:er convenience of its
chusetts School of Optometry, their patiohs the Maine Central Railroad
son Bradford being a member of the
has announced the addition of an
graduating class.
observation, parlor ear of the latest
Harry Smith is home from Bath type on its popular train, vlie "Flying
on a weekend visit. He is employed Yankee” .between Portland and Ban
at the Iron Works.'
gor. This ear Is already In service
making Its first trip eastbound Mon
Mrs. Chester Copeland who has day and westbound Tuesday.
been in the city the past two weeks,
Kasfbnunrt. this new type ear runs
calied by the illness and- death of from Boston through io Bangor, leav
her sister. Mrs. Abbie Merry, returns ing North Station at 8.30 a. in.. Port
today to her home in Bristol. Conn. land ,1.05 a. ill. and arrives Bangor
Her mother. Mrs. Vinie A. Martin, at 2.45 p. m. In the reverse direc
who returned with her. will spend tion the "Flying Yankee" leaves Ban
the summer nt her North Main street gor at 1 p. m. and arrives Portland
home.
z
4.55 p. m., and Boston 7.30 p. m.

Cement Road

FULLER-COBB-DAViS

are iviccd of

lTHC C0URIER-8AZCDS

We want a

Wednesday, June 4th

.vVe u&iyttobein.

Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Spear, Mr. and'
Mrs. F. W. Fuller and Mr. and Mrs.
M. E. Wotton are spending the Me-'
mortal Day receqa at Philbrook Farm!
in Shelburne, X. H.

Your Bit

Philo Vanco leads you on ti c
most thrilling slayer hunt seen
to date . . .

IX

Also

Comedies
Cartoon

“THE ROGUE SONG”
WITH

nday. Sunday)
leaves Boston 8 a. ni.. Portland 11.25
a. m. and arrives Bangor 3.45 p.tn.:
and westbound leaves Bangor 1.20
p. ni. arriving Portland 5.35 p. m.
and Boston 9 p. ni.
The observation ear now in service
on the Maine Central is of the most
modern type. It has a seating ca»
parity of 23 persons in addition to
drawing room and will aecommodati
six ori the observation platform.
Magazines, a writing desk, electric
fans, roomy comfortable seats of dark
brown plush, are all part of the new
equipment, (lie last word in comfort
and convenience ifor patrons “travel
ing by train.”

NOW SHOWING

LAUREL and HARDY

CATHERINE DALE OWEN

Act

CHARLES MURRAY
IX

Photographed Entirely in Natural Colors

‘CLANCY IN WALL STREET”

LAST TIMES TODAY

Evening Show Starts Daily at 6.45 Ecept Saturday When the
Opening Hour is 6.30, Daylight Time

GARY COOPER in “THE TEXAN”
SHOWS,
Daylight
Time
2.00, 6.45, 8.45
Saturday
Continuous
2.00 to 11.C0

PUBLIX

Home of
Paramount

Home of

A Publix Theatre

Pictures

Paramount Pictures

Tel. 4CJ

Tel. 892

Page Eight

Every-Other-Day
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S ensation
%

Texaco-Ethyl, the clry Ethyl
In the entire history of gasolines there has
never been such an immediate and over
whelming approval as has been given to
Texaco-Ethyl Gasoline!
*
Why? Because Texaco-Ethyl is different. It’s
a “dry” Ethyl. And what a tremendous
difference that makes! Remember--it’s the
gasoline that makes the difference. Ethyl
Compound never varies in quality—but
gasolines do!

Texaco, the finest of straight gasolines, forms
a “dry” gas which allows a complete and
uniform diffusion of Ethyl through the
manifold into the cylinders. Here’s Ethyl
at its best! Here’s a combination that will
put wings on any car, old or new. Drive
up today—ask for Texaco-Ethyl, the “dry”
Ethyl gasoline.

TEXACO
the original
"DRY" GAS

X
■

ETHYL

»

TEXACO-ETHYL

*

nationally famous
ANTI-KNOCK COMPOUND

THE "DRY”ANTI-KNOCK GASOLINE

Dealers Who Sell the New and Better Texaco and Texaco-Ethyl Gasolines and Texaco Motor Oils

COMPANY
ROCKLAND
Rockland Garage Co.
*Dyers Garage
"Gray’s Filling Station
Knox County Motor Sales Co.
H.W. Look
Munsey Motor Co.
*A. W. Nye
Oak Grove Cabins
*W. N. Benner, Jr.
Community Service Station
CAMDEN

C. L. Bailey
J. S. Felton
Camden Auto Sales Co.
J. H. Hobbs Co.
WEST ROCKPORT
*E. R. Andrews

♦

Thomaston
*J. C. Bourne
B. A. Lermond
E. P. Starrett
H. B. Gardner
VINALHAVEN
J. E. Robinson
F. R. Whitmore
Ellis Sprague
Roy Nickerson
NORTH HAVEN
I. E. Beverage
Wayside Service Station
HEWETT’S ISLAND
W. B. Colewell
ATLANTIC
Sherman Joyce

WALDOBORO
Medomak Garage
W. E. Mank
A. W. Winchenbaugh
S. J. Burrows ,
UNION
SPRUCE HEAD
Messer’s Garage
Frank Walls
W. A. Bessey
TENANT’S HARBOR
WASHINGTON
John Morris, Jr.
E. C. Jones
Herbert Elwell
W. 0. Luce
SWAN’S ISLAND
WARREN
H. A. Johnson
*Warren Garage „
F. E. Bridges
Charles Starrett
LONG COVE
H. L. Russell Co.
John Morris
[A. E. Spear
ST. GEORGE
10. B. Libby
J. A. Ewell
IS. S. Stevens
All ready to deliver Ethyl. Others soon will be.
FRIENDSHIP
R. L. Thompson
W. 0. Pottle
F. D. Winchenbaugh

STONINGTON

Granite Garage
Granville Robbins
DEER ISLE
E. T. Marshall
H. H. Billings Sons
D. E. Conary
A. C. Heanssler
OWL’S HEAD

G. C. Young
LINCOLNVILLE BEACH

C. E. Dearborn

r».

ISLE AU HAUT

F. A. Partridge
MATINICUS
L.W. Simmons
\

1

NORTHPORT

Watkins Filling Station

*

